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FOR NEW FIRE HALL
Giving an indication of possible 
heated budget debates to come, 
Mayor Trevor Davis delivered a 
statement on the proposed budget 
for North Saanich, during 
discussion of the finance com­
mittee report on Monday 
evening.
Interrupted at various stages 
by aldermen George Aylard, 
George Cumpston and Doug Boon 
— the Mayor described the 
document (which had been 
placed before council members 
at the start of the meeting) as 
based on a continuation of the 19.5 
mill rate levied in 197.1 and 1972.
Describing it as “adequately 
generous”, the Mayor said that it 
included a contingency amount 
for work on McDonald Park 
Road, $50,000 for new capital 
road construction, $40,000 for 
extensions to the municipal hall, 
$10,000 for park development, 
and $40,000 for building and 
equipping a new fire hall.
Alderman Aylard, chairman of 
the municipal fire committee, 
expressed surprise at the latter 
amount — stating that it wasn’t a 
request submitted by his com-
t“Regrettably,’’ the Mayor 
continued, “it provides for ho 
; increase in council indemnities.”
in the meeting, a bare 
niajority^ i or; council approved 
council raises, however.)
Finance committee chairman 
George Cumpston was adamant 
in his opposition to the Mayor’s 
statements;.
“I definitely do not support the 
budget and would prefer to 
discuss it when we get into the 
details,” he said,
Pointing out that an extra 
council meeting would be 
required to adopt_ the budget, 
alderman Paul Grieve attempted 
to have a time and date for the 
meeting set.
Cumpston seemed unwilling to 
set the time, however, and one 






Despite heated opposition from 
one alderman, and a suggestion 
from another that the matter be 
referred to the planning and 
zoning committee for study, 
North Saanich Council on 
Monday evening approved 
rezoning of a Mills Road property 
from Rural to Industrial.
Pierre’s Enterprises Limited 
had applied for the re-zoning on 
land presently owned by Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Frew, which they intend 
to purchase and use for con­
struction of a manufacturing 
plant.
The three acre parcel, west of 
McDonald Park Road, was 
described by municipal clerk Ted 
Fairs as “of no value as farm­
land” — a contentin that was 
confirmed by alderman George 
Aylard.
The motion to rezone was 
presented by alderman Doug 
Boon.




Present zoning regulations only adequate 
for "short term" preservation of open space 
■ erosion of farming land termed "inevitable”.




GUS UNDERWOOD taking a break, while working on a long- house under construction on the East Saanich Indian Reserve. .




In a carefully worded motion, 
based on an equally carefully 
worded committee report, North 
Saanich Council agreed on 
Monday evening to offer their 
cooperation to the Saanich 
Peninsula School Board in the
■>
if, me.)y ^■..4, • NAi
m
J *'•r,:f:
An anonymous Sidney 
resident • with a strongly 
piirocliial view ■ made some 
luvcheduled altcnilion.s to the 
new Sidney .sewage treatment 
plant, prior to Salurda.s h 
opening eeremony, 'I'iie 
building’s indentification sign 
had included the words 
’Capital Regional District', 
biit they were removed 
sometime during Friday 
evening. Sidney H.CM.P, said 
that no complaint had been 
received about the vandalism. 
It is assumed that Ihtf culprit 
believed Sidney only .should 
get ortMlil for facilll.v paid tor 
by Sidney residents,
Mrs. Ato.n Fergusohof ttDOSIuggelt Road, enjoyed a month'.s holiday 
with friends In Hawaii recently,
Fourteen year old Stephen I’aton of Viclpria was pre.sented witli the 
lUKircalion Commission Shield and the North Saanich Rod apd Gun 
Club cup at a ceremony at the club’s range on Sunday. Stephen is the 
thirteenth winner of the annual junior award 
neconlgucstftat thoLochsldoDrlvehomeof Mr. and Mrs. Iloln'it H, 
Cooper, Sr. were Mr. and Mrs, Jerry linteli of Vaticoiiver, B,C, Mr. 
and Mrs. C«K)per also have a,s their lunise guest over llie Ea.stci 
holidays, Mrs, Cooper's sister, Mrs. A. T. Gihlin of Fresno, California
improvement of McDonald Park 
I^oad for the safety of students 
attending the new Parkland 
Senior Secondary school — now 
under construction North of 
Sidney.
Alderman Paul Grieve 
described the working of the 
motion as “the most appropriate 
for the circumstances."
A majority of North Saanich 
council have opposed any major 
roconslniction of the Section of 
McDonald Park Hoad serving the 
new school (from Re.‘ilhaven to 
Rfiyl'ield), on grounds th.at it 
mainly .serves the town of Sidney,
Attempts earlier this year to 
have the road declared a 
Pro V i 11 c i a 1 Seen nd a r y 11 i gli wa y 
proved unsucce.ssful, Had they 
succeeded, the Province would 
have sliared in construction and 
maintenance costs.
hi a second, rolnied motion, 
alderman Grieve then attempted 
to have council approve a loan 
application to the Federal 
Govoriiment for funds (not to 
e.vc(‘ed $11,5,000) to he used in 
reconstructing the road -- .should 
other ineans pro\'e unsuccessful, 
After healed debate, tliis motion 
was,,def(!al.ed4
During discussion, alderman 
Doug Boon offered an alternative 
plan to the road's reconstruct Ion, 
suggesting conslruciion of ;a 
IxHlestrum and cycling path from 
the school to Ue.sthavon.
Increase
“Aldermen work very, very 
hard .... some of our aldermen 
work extremely hard,” was the 
comment of North Saanich 
alderman Noll Horth on Monday 
evening — speaking in favor of a 
raise for aldermen from the 
present $700 per year to $1200.
“This is the smariesl indemnity 
of any municipality I know,” said 
Mrs. Horth. “U doesn't begin to 
pay the c.vpenses involved. Seven 
hundred dollars a year doesn't go 
very far.” '
Mayor Trevor Davii,, and 
aldermen Paul Grieve and 
Barney Taylor all voted against 
the by-law's adoption, although 
Taylor offered no reason for his 
opjwsilion. ■'
Both the Mayor ; and Grieve 
said it was inapproprifile to f)ass 
the raise, iKdpre the district's 
annual budget had been debated.
Although an old Turgoose Point 
house was burnt recently to get 
rid 'of hazards to public health 
caused by transient residents, the 
problem is still plagueing 
municipal Council.
The former inhabitants of the 
house which was destroyed have 
simply moved into two others 
nearby, one of which is already 
condemned. Letters from public 
health officials have prompted 
eviction notices which have been 
served without effect.
Aid . Zachary Hamilton moved 
that : Council organize its own 
Board of Health to take more 
positive action.; T
Although planning policies 
implemented by the three 
Peninsula municipalities are 
aimed at wise preservation of 
open space, in terms of the 
Peninsula as a whole — the 
legislation is inefficient and 
wasteful!
Ian Halkett, a UVic graduate 
made this remark in his paper 
“Residential Land Use and Ef­
forts to Preserve Open Space on 
the Saanich Peninsula” which is 
now a chapter in a newly- 
published book in Tne Western 
Geographical Series entitled 
“Residential and Neighbourhood 
Studies in Victoria.”
After careful analysis of 
planning and zoning regulations 
in Central and North Saanich and 
Sidney, Halkett says “it is clear 
that land use changes occurring 
on the Saanich Peninsula are 
following a pattern that has 
become familiar on the North 
American urban fringe. 
Similarly, political processes on 
the Peninsula, creation and 
maintenance of small local 
governments and difficulty in 
achieving planning and co­
operation, follow a similar 
pattern.” ;
COMPETITION GROWS 
A graph of farming in this area 
shows that there has been a 
steady decline in this business 
during the last 20 years. Of the 
540 farms still in operation in 
1966, 44 percent were run on 
part time basis: “Farming is on 
the decline l^cause of growing 
competition from Fraser Valley
dairies and for fruit growers, 
from California producers,” says 
Halkett.
“Nevertheless, agriculture 
remains a major land use and an 
important economic activity with 
many full time commercial and 
part time farms showing suf­
ficient annual profit to justify 
their operation.”
While Central Saanich is 
praised for firm adherence to 
zoning bylaws despite appeals 
and pressure from developers, 
both Sidney and North Saanich 
are criticized for making“no 
concerted effort to preserve large 
open spaces other than parks 
within their boundaries, with the v 
exception of the airport.”
North Saanich, says Halkett, , 
has aspirations of becoming; a ’ , 
model rural-residential com-, 
munity or “showplace’ ’ but the V 
two acre minimum in that; 
municipality’s rural zone does 
not appear sufficient either to - 
limit sprawl or to guarantee^'4 
^en for short term, preservation i 
of open spaces in private; 
ownership.
‘ ‘With agricultural land use in V 
decline and a growing demand
for residential land^ the council;:; 
and ratepayers of the 
municipality have chosen toi. 
promote residential development 
and permit the agricultural 
decline to continue.”
ACTION NEEDED 
In order to preserve this open 
space which is part of the 
unique character,Peninsula’s
Halkett suggests compensation
for those whose land is kept off 
the market to be undertaken by 
regional districts rather than 
local governments ... .“Direct 
regional action is required also in 
land use planning and control on / 
the Peninsula.” .mV'.V ■■
Cluster development which
Conllmicri on Pago 3
4)»oiiJCE CONTRACT 
Cenirnl Saiinlch Police.* Coin- 
mifelon have sigiuHl ti coniroci 
;\vith the Police Association 
covering u 12 inonth i)(,iriod which 
ends April l, 1974.
.Md, Percy Lrizarz. asked .at 
Council whether the eontifiet 
involved, a cost Ini'reaKe. “l.ess 
than fi\'e percent in comparison 
with ixihce costs last year,” said 
Mayor A,M. Galbruifii,
FOMMEm mmiTISM army 0FFS€ER 
FiSMES RFF SmNEY
IIV .lOSIIt'A MUTTER 
Mnrlm) KriiUir o( (hr Sirtney Hovlow
His name Is Andrew, lit) is a former British Army officer arid the master of tho sailing vesflol 
(,’iipeSi , Elias. Since his anti-lemirisl stint in Malaya (w'here he led Gurkha's on Jiuiglo forays) 
Aridrew,lias''sailed;the:high.seus, V'./'.
Once, he put (Hit of Hong Kong aboard a square rigger. A few miles distant from Kowloon the 
vessel VVH.S driven iishoro in a typhoon, Andrew crawled on his hands and knees to a lighthouse for
sets aside permanently open 
space equal to or greater than 
developed areas at the expense of 
ui$it purchases is a practical 
means of conserving greenbelt, 
according to Halkett.The author 
also advises relaxation of 
minimum parcel size restrictions 
In residential zones and 
promotion of multi-unit 
dwellings.
The tlicsia was written before 
the Greenbelt Act and Bill 42, 
botli of which arc aimed at 
agricultural and parkland 
preservation, however, the 
chapter mokes good reading and 
underlies Uie fact that more 
planning is a task to be un­
dertaken "with a sense of
urgency,
The (mgiric in the Capo St. Elias is an ancient Easthope. Having once been under water It docs 
not run at the present moment. Andrew relies on the wind. . , ;
FOr a time lie careened his craft in a little nick of a cove next to Musgrnvo landing on Snltsprlng 
Island. Ho lived there for some months, alone, working on his ship and walking the miles to 
Fulford whenever he needed supplies, He speaks well of the ROMP on that Island, "'I’hoy often 
gave nil) a lilt,“ he said. “Sometimes they would drive down to Musgrave and say hello to mo."
kAeiitunlly Andrew .sought work in Victoria and sailed his ship around to the Inner Harbour, 
lying her up urider the Johnson Street bridge. Twico he saved would-be-suickles from drowning. 
'Tino old gcaitlernon floated post me just storing up at the moon,” said Andrew. "I pulled him out. 
He had jumped off the bridge.
.Andrew now intends to fisli cod for a living and will likely put into Sidney from time to Umo, In
. order to sell his catch. : «
TRUSTEE WAGE
;:scAi,E unfair:
Saanich Ponlnstila School 
Board will co-sponsor with Lake
Cowlchan School District a 
motion concomlng an amend­
ment to the Public Schools Act 
ostabUshlng truBtees' In­
demnities;-; V”'
Ttie Board agrees with I-ake 
Cowlchan that the preaent 
system (of honoraria as laid down 
In tlm Act Is discriminatory in 
relation to other olocted officials 
and is iriodoqualo to tlio point of 
discouraging Interested people 
from standing for election as well 
as being Inequltablo between 
districts.
INTRODUCING 
MR, JOH.N HALL 
TNT R R I O R 
D E C 0 n A T O R 
AND
GENERAL MANANGER
WHO WISHES TO EXTEND 
TO YOU THE INVITATION 
HI. 'LAKE ADVAN'IAGE OF 
•rilE FREE IN HOME 
DECORATOR SERVICE 
01-FERED »V HIE ISLAND 
FUHNIT-UIIE MART, FOR 
























nniNO noTii mom and dad in to see the exciting 
NEW 13 PHILCO COLOR TV WITH PHHXOMATIC II 
“HANDS OFF”.TUNING SYSTEM (SOLID STA’DS)'AND . 
WE WILL GIVE YOU A.MlANDNEWaPAUMNG HOOiEy, 







(DLOR IS MADE EVEN
PHILCO
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Clubs in Mmvimw
O.A.P.O. NO. 25 
The Old Age Pensioners 
Organization, No. 25, will meet in 
the Senior Qtizens Centre on 
Thursday, April 19, at 1:45 p.m. 
for a social afternoon. A good old 
sing along with Jack Young and 
Bob Shelton will entertain with 
more of his tales of the Yukon. A 
good turn out is expected.
T.O.P.S.
The weekly meeting of the 
Sidney Take Off Pounds Sensibly 
Group met Monday evening at 
7:30 p.m. in the basement of the 
Health Centre. All were kept busy 
making posters to be displayed 
in Sidney. Anyone wishing to join 
the group, please contact either 
Linda Logie 656-2096 or Del 
Jackson 656-4819 for more in­
formation.
LEGION LADIES 
Mrs. L. Short was recieved on 
transfer from Trafalgar No. 42 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Royal 
Canadian Legion and cordi^ly 
welcomed by the President, Mrs. 
M. Qiappuis, and members at the 
i^ril meeting of L.A. (Pacific 
No. 37).
A letter of thanks was read 
from two delightful “parents to 
be” on receipt of the beautifu 
layette sent by Mrs. M. Riddell 
Layette Convener.
The customary cheque in aid of 
the B.C. Command Bursary will 
be sent and slight changes in the 
By-Laws requested by Pacific 
Command will be taken care of.
In the absence of Mrs. K.O. 
Harrington, it was reported that 
two banquets had been centered 
in April and one already in May. 
Help is urgently needed by this 
committee and anyone willing to 
give even an hour is asked to 
phone Mrs. Herrington at 656- 
1658.
Mrs. J. McWilliams reported a 
total of 24 visits in Veterans’ 
Hospital also two from the Gulf 
Islands. Mrs. W. Hemens had 
made 12 home visits and Mrs. C. 
Erickson had called on 12 in 
Resthaven.
Mrs. M. Riddell was expecting 
to visit with the little adoptee in 
the solarium before Easter, and 
had purchased a teddy bear and 
other gifts for him.
Delegate’s expenses to the 
Convention in Campbell River 
commencing May 6 were duly 
allocated and the meeting closed 
early in order that the ladies 
might join the Legion members 




The monthly meeting of the
Wlier@ meats are a specially, not a sideline
I-''"
FOR SiRViCE AMD QUALITY j
/READY TO EAT MAPLE LEAF TENDERSWEET 







5 LB. TO 14 LB.
AVERAGE
— lb.





For service & quality shop the 2400 Block Beacon Avc.
Open Dally 5:30 p.m.
■'SPECiALmNG'lN ;...'
FRESH CUT MEATS 
, AND ■
HOME FREEZER SUPPLIES
Auxiliary to Rest Haven Hospital 
was held in the hospital lounge on 
Wednesday, April 11th, with 25 
members present.
Mrs. L. Hafer, 1st vice 
president, took the chair in the 
absence of Mrs. C.D. Clive, 
president.
Delegates were chosen to at­
tend, the Regional Conference in 
Nanaimo on May 4th. 
Arrangements have been made 
for tea to be served at tables in 
the dining room at the Hospital 
tea on May 16th.
newsletters and International 
publications, real help is 
provided the confused and 
isolated to find himself / herself 
and to reshape their lives to meet 
the unique and unpredictable 
conditions of single-parenthood.
A discussion — “Make Up Your 
Mind” — will be held on Wed­
nesday, April 18th. You are in­
vited to attend this discussion and 
help to stimulate it. You may find 
some of the conclusions reached 




The annual Spring Tea of the 
Save the Children organization 
will beheld in Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Hall on Wednesday, April 
25, 2:30 p.m. Tombola tickets will 
be sold at the tea and at Safeway 
beforehand,
Mrs. Stan Dear and Mrs. Tom 
Flint will pour tea and there will 
be a display of work and clothing 
to be sent to children overseas 
and in this province. All visitors 
are welcome.
KINETTES
Under the leadership of 
President Irene Tucker, the 
Kinette Club of Sidney has been 
busy this spring.
The Club sponsors the sewing 
section of the local 4-H girls and 
members have been on the 
judging team for some of their 
activities.
The Kinettes held a Spring 
Rummage and Home Bake Sale 
in conjunction with the Kinsmen 
during their recent auction. 
Chairmen Lynn Gardner and 
Marcia Morrison wish to thank 
all who so generously donated 
articles and baking.
On Saturday, April 14th, the 
Kinette Club of Sidney held their 
annual Ladies Night Out. One 
hundred and fifty ladies were in 
attendance. A lovely 
smorgasbord was served, 
followed by a fashion show 
compliments of Nadyne’s 
Fashions of Sidney.
All through the evening, ticket 
numbers were drawn for prizes 
— the final ticket winning $100.00 
cash. Kinette Lillian Hilton did a 
7 marvelous job as M .C. for • the 
evening,/ keeping everyone 
amused and everything rolling 
smoothly. Lillian and her sister 
Janet also did some entertaining 
song numbers^ ;
: PARENTS WITHOUT : 
v:,';'PARTNERS
What’s“EducationaI” about 
PWP? Many and acute are the 
peculiar problems of bringing up 
children alone, or the contending 
with “visitation rights” and all 
the other adjustments, am­
biguities and emotional conflicts 
arising out of post-widowed and 
post-separation.
PWP, Inc. is the only National 
and International organization 
that exists to study these 
problems, to provide a meeting 
place for discussing them, and to 
develop programs for their 








Mrs. Marjorie Smith, Regiional 
Director of Vancouver Island 
Business and Professional 
Women’s Qubs presided over the 
Annual Conference held in the 
Legion Hall on April 8th. There 
was an excellent representation 
from Island clubs, namely: 
Courtenay, Comox, Duncan, Oak 
Bay, Sidney and Victoria.
Special mention should be 
made of the excellent luncheon 
and tea served by the Legion 
Ladies Auxiliary and of the 
beautiful decorations. A unique 
feature was the floral centrepiece 
depicting the letters B.P.W.C 
This was planned and made by 
Elsa Heitinga as were the hand­
made painted place cards.
Annual reports were given by 
the presidents of each club. These 
showed many and varied projects 
carried out during the year, 
was gratifying to note increasec 
membership in many clubs.
The Provincial Conference wil 
be held at the Capri Motor Inn, 
Kelowna, June 1st and 2nd.
Letters of congratualtion will 
be sent to Miss Margaret Clay 
who was honored with a Doc­
torate Degree by the University 
and to Mrs. Kathleen Ruff, 
named Commissioner of Human 
Rights by the legislature.
Mrs. Nell Horth ably 
moderated a workshop on 
membership. Conclusions 
reached were summarized and 
presented by group leaders 
Dorothy: Kynastqn,; Seija Skov- 
sgaard and Itosemary , Burton: 
Consensus of i: opinion was that 
those atfending jwilU r 
their clubs with many fresh and 
helpful ideas:
The regular monthly meeting 
of the Sidney Business and 
Professional Women’s Club was 
held on April lOth. After a 
sumptuous repast the meeting 
was called to order by the 
President, Seija Skovsgaard.
Call to Conference in Kelowna 
was received - two members will 
attend.
A report on the succe,ssful 
Regional Conference was given 
by the Director, Marjorie Smith. 
Members agreed that the 
workshop was a definite asset.
Revision of local bylaws to 
conform with national bylaws 
was reported on by Dorothy 
Kynaston. Changes will be sent to 
National Federation for 
ratification.
Officers for the following year 
are as follows: President - Seija 
Skovsgaard, Honorary Vice 
President - Margaret Drum­
mond, Vice President - Doris 
Penfold, Treasurer - Rosemnry 
Burton. Recording Secretary - 
Dorothy Kynaston and 
Corresponding Scfcrctary - Eileen 
Jensen.
7111 WEST SAANICH RD.





Come In And See Our Display of 
BEDDING PLANTS - 
SHRUBS - BULBS - SEEDS 
GARDEN SUPPLIES 








Queen Charlotte Islands will be 
the home of newlyweds Mr. and 
Mrs. Murray Lome Johnson 
whose marriage took place on 
March 16 in St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church, Victoria.
The bride, Lorraine Joy, is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Victor 
Gooldrup of Victoria and the 
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sigurdur Johnson, 1850 Prosser 
Rd., Saanichton.
Rev. Bruce Molloy officiated at 
the ceremony and Richard 
Preudman was organist.
The bride was given in
marriage by her father and wore 
a full length gown of Calais lace 
and peau de sole. The Empire 
lines featured bodice and sleeves 
of lace with sleeveless, hooded 
surcoat. Her bouquet and bridal 
wreath were of red roses and 
heather. '
Cindy Gooldrup, sister of the 
bride, was gowned in floor length 
floral chiffon.
Best man was Brian Michael 
Johnson of Saanichton.
A reception was held following 
the ceremony at the Persian 




have you on the 
A little fancy foot-
vrork will bring you to 
H & R BLOCK—The Income 
Tax Champions! We'll give 
your tax return o knockout 
punch with our fast, accur­
ate, guaranteed service at 
H & R BLOCK.
eOMPLETE
BETU»riS
® R BLOCK 1071
Cramptaii/WagmeF We^^lug
GUARANTEE
We guarantee accurate preparation of every tax return. 
If we make any errors that cost you-any penalty or in­
terest, we will pay only that penalty or interest.
Mr. and Mrs. W.T. Crampton of 
Saanichton are pleased to an­
nounce the marriage of their 
daughter, Phyllis Laura, to Mr. 
James Joseph Wagner, son of Mr. 
and //Mrs. George Wagner of 
Kittannirig, Pennsylvania.
A small chia'ch wedding took 
place in Sydney, Australia on; 
April 7, 1973. Miss Carolyn 
Gundriun of Kelowna, B.C; was 
bridesmaid and Mr. Ken 
Ferguson of Victoria, best man. 
Guests included Miss Carol 
Williams and ^Jr. Rex Coburn of 
Victoria, and Mrs: Sheila Warby 
(nee Prosser) formerly of 
Saanichton:
Following an afternoon 
reception at a friend’s home, the
bride and groom left for a motor 
trip down the coast of Australia to 
Adelaide, thence to Singapore 
and Athens, through Europe, 
returning to N. America in late 
summer.
Canada's largest Tas Service With Over 6000 Oflices in Merth &fii®ika 
SAANICH OFFICE 98 BURNSIDE RD. W. 
Phone 382-3321
WEEKDAYS, 9 a m.-9 p.m. Saturday 9-5
INO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
CHESHIRE GRIN 
Central Saanich Council 
members bore a strong resem­
blance to the Cheshire Cat in 
‘Alice in Wonderland” on 
Monday as they voted in favour of 
purchasing six prime acres 
beside Centennial Park.
The price of $5,000 per acre was 
agreed upon by the present 
property owner who wishes to see 
the land developed as part of the 








LOCATED NEXT ’IX) MIIX BAY FEHBY
SEAVIEW DINING & DANCING
To the orgun end ploho ulyilnga of Anallto ConUllo. 
Tuesday Uirough Sunday evenings, reacrvatioriai suggested.'
Dlno with the rolaxlng atmosphere 
and view of Scenic Brentwood Bay
MOTEI^ (XIFFEE SHOP and MARINA
OLD FASHIONED PRICES 
SpeclaUslng In weddings, hiiii«)[iiiets. conventions
Complete Utiiner ^election
CHOICE OF STARTER!
FRUIT COCKTAIT.,FRENCH ONION SOUP , OR
CHEF'S aAi.Ar)
6.25
Cfiichcn Corbon lileu 5.50
JTiid ot i*oIc 4.2.5
/COMTLETE WNNERS INCI.UPE
Gftrdan Proih Vflg«tabT.«ii» And Todny'« POtAtO'' ,
TODAV'S DESSERT AND WEVERAOB 
-------------- - ---------- - ------------- - ----------------
LUMBER, BUILDING SUPPLIES, 
HARDWARE
^/:/i
LITTLE PLANS? i'i: nU'' "■














, /, [.nn mEnry^mn'MiwE '. /;. /,
OPENSWDAY - THORSDAYN AM • 11 PM 
ntlDAY • SATURDAY 8 AM »I PM 
AeeomodttUon dally, weekly, monthly 
Kitchenette units available 
suttei within lOO feet and oveileeking Ihe water 
/■,',. INQUItHEg PilONK SS2-2S12
msmsssmam
Tho ono mowor that cuts tho 
grass, then cuts and ra-culu 
tha cllppirtos Into a (Ino 
mulch lliol disappoars down 
Info your lawn. No hag to 
ompty. Ncnclippingn to rnlro. 
Ho danfltiK-uia diudtarou 
chute?, Faslor. nnlor, donnnr 
than anythlpfl «Ibo youVo 
unod, >\vfiilnblo in 22" (jcH* 
pfcpnlind ??" ."ind 18” hanrf- 
propoMod modPift. Bolons 
Division, TMC Corporation,
No matter what you're 






BEACON PLAZA SHOPPING CENTRE 
' -SIDNEY H r.
in
ctinc'Prt






TucmIuj < April 2ttli «t 7:30P.M. In 
Ascirmhly of God Church 
!»!N7F’Saiinlchllld.
Ml urKdtiy. April 2ati tit 7;3()P.!Vl.ln 
Sidney, F.lcmcotary School 
I’W Henry Avc.
656-3982 AdmUslon Ik free! Don’t mins it!
r>iiai
aMMwwiwsoEoeHee
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WE ARE OPEN EVERY DAY DURING 
THE EASTER HOLIDAYS 









Plants for Hanging Baskets
THE ROYAL NURSERY
4680 ELK LAKE DRIVE 
NEXT TO THE NEW MOTEL
IDNEY MOVERS & STORAGE 
IDNEY FREIGHT SERVICE LTD.




DAILY SERVICE TO AND FROM VANCOUVER.
385-4831 656-4122 382-4841
THREE MONTH OLD Frederick Heath Blan­
chard, pictured here with his mother, Mrs. F. 
Blanchard, was christened on April 8 - wearing a 
hundred year old christening gown first worn by 
his great-grandmother. The baby, w'hose father,
/INDEMNITY : 
:SSlNGREASii
^ Continued from Page l
and both opposed the increase in 
-any:-case'."'V ■
“If the Mayor doesn’t: want to 
take an increase, that’s fine with 
me,” said alderman Horth.
Alderman Doug Boon also 
s{X)ke in favor of the 72 per cent 
/ increase for aldermen, saying 
that there are persons on fixed 
incomes on council who cannot 
afford the expenses involved.
“I’m hoi prepared to dip into 
my jMckel to meet the expenses 
of this municipality.” said Boon, 
claiming that the $7(i0 indemnity 
did not meet his expenses.
The Mayor's salary will also 
increase as a result of the liy-law 






'rhu, > ,19 0440 9.8 1140 , 2.0 : 1955 10.4
Fri, 20, 0035 8.5 0450 ■9,7 1220; : 1.9 ; 2035;.J 10.5- ;;
Sat.- 21 .0130 8.8 0510 J9.5 1250 2.0 2125 ,10.5
Sun., 22 0240 9.0 0525 9.3 1335 ::2.2; 2220 10.5
Mon. 23 0320 9.0 0620 9.0 1420,: 2,6 2320 10.4
Tue. 24 0500 8.G 0700 8i6 1510 3.0
Wed; 25 0005 10.4 0630 8;0 0820 8.0 1605 3,6
Thu. 1 26 0035 10.3 0700 7.5: 1010 7.5 1700 4.2
THINGS WE DO AT FimrS
Tt IGNITION TUNE-UP 
CARBURETOR OVERHAUL 




BK.\( ON AT KIF'm
A uni(|UO creotion designed and built for 'Boating People’, Two anti Uiroe bedroom aembdetached 
condominum on Uic Armsirong prornoninry, completely rustic for easy enro and ihsturnl beauty In 
the surrounding park like setting. Private moorage is available, The,se unique homes lwivi! l4V0 or 
iflfif sq.ft, of gr
Price to sell at irdl,lOflfor the two bedroom and $57,*182 for the throe bedroom.
J.F. Colwell
592*9828 479-8089 385*3018 ^^ ^ ^
•«aa » ,>r',V<Nl , , ,
PROPERTY
REZONER
Continueil frum Cage I 
Stating what he termed “the 
strongest objection" to the 
motion, aiderman Paul Grieve 
said it was the obvious function of 
the planning and zoning com­
mittee tof which Boon is chair­
man ) to determine how far along 
Mills Road industrial develop­
ment will be allowed.
bidustrjal land is available in 
Sidney. Grieve claimed, con­
tending that the applicant might 
simply be trying to purchase 
lower value farmland — then ask 
for rezoning to allow industrial 
use.
As well, Grieve contendoci. 
council had “dealt unfairly with 
two similar applications" — 
referring lo the tabling of a letter 
earlier in the meeting from Dr. 
Herta Harlmanshenn, requesting 
action on a rezoning application 
she had submitted.
Although stating that referral 
to the planning committee would 
be a "sounder approach”, 
alderman George /Vylard 
disagreed with Grieve's con­
tention that the two matters were 
similar.
“They’re two completely 
different situations.” he said, 
claiming that the Mills Road 
property could not sustain a 
viable agricultural operation.
Mayor Trevor Davis said that 
the matter should be approached 
“with some measure of 
caution’’, especially regarding 
determination of the character of 
any use to which the property 
might be pul.
.Alderman Boon said that the 
firm were in the electronics 
business, describing theif 
operation as clean and non­
polluting. As well, he claimed, it 
might provide jobs for local 
youths.
Li addition to the rezoning, 
council will recommend to the 
Provincial Land Commission 
that the change in use be allowed.
SPRING IS HERE AT
_ 'ea




SHORTS' and SUMMER TOPS














grandfather and great-grandfaLher were all 
named Frederick H. Blanchard, was christened 
by Rev, “Titus at St. John’s Anglican Church, 
"Colwood.;V:J'-CJ'
(Photo bv Jane Sloan)
Francis
We Buy and Sell 
Old China, Silver, 
Furniture 
and Bricabrac 




SMORGASBORD LUNCH ^ ^
AND WEDNESDAY EVENSNG
hAvE lunch. AFTERNOON TEA OR EARLY SUPPER 
J,A,LA CARTE OILCOMPLETEDINNER. ,
Open till 16 p.m. 7 days a Week
Dine and Dance to organ and piano music by George Essihos
:“0> S'-''.v -I/;,® V -
PLEASE RESERVE, LIMITED SITTINGS.
Full Convention, Banquet ,









A NEW CONCEPT 
IN SHELTER AND 
LIGHT BUILDING ;t\
INDUSTRY - AGRICULTURE - CONSTRUCTION - HORTICULTUReI
l<OH LESS, THAN
you call protect vulnerable equipment and supplies. 
Use Ktandiird lengths of common 2x4 lumber :' and; 
Upstart connectors and your choice of coverlnB. -
"—Mo SPECIAL ;sKnxs'^;;,',
EASn^Y'DISIVIA,NTIJ^D;;v''";;,:^'
--ALL''FIIAMING 40,0 Y^RCENll REUSEABL^ 
COMPACT'.r ■'^ ANDTEAN SPOETABtE:,'v ■ j'
COMPLETE MATERIAL PACKAGES
111’ X 20’,,Utility Shelter $'200.00 ....
Ifi’ X 30''Utility Shelter $375,00 ■■ , -
20’ X 00’ Commercial GreonhouBo $750.00
DOMESTIC UNITS
O' jc 12’ Grotmhouiio (PVC) $210,00
5* X 20’ Covered Dojn Hun $210.00
A maihifaciurerN repre«cntntlv« will he In ultemlnnce 
nil alternoon Tliuriiduy. April lOth.
voun EXCLUSIVE «m#IFT«»SHELTER dealerVICTORIA / .SAANICH / SOOKE
OH*
I ( ■«• ___
I * ,1 iWSi I
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A Familiar Pattern
Difficulty in achieving planning co-operation between 
Peninsula municipalities is noted by UVic graduate Ian 
Halkett who makes a detailed study of open space 
preservation in his Master’s degree thesis referred to
elsewhere in this issue. . r ,,
Halkett observes that this lack of co-operation follows 
a familar pattern in North America ... and certainly, his 
point is emphasized in the present confusion over 
Parkland school.
Scheduled to open in September, 1973, the new junior 
senior high school is being built at a cost of $1.6 million, 
an expenditure which was approved in a referendum by 
Saanich Peninsula School District taxpayers in March, 
1972.
The school is located in North Saanich, near Sidney’s 
border and will require the use of Sidney s sewer 
system. Deep Cove Waterworks water supply and 
McDonald Park Road, responsibility for which is shared 
by North Saanich, Sidney and the provincial govern 
ment.
Although the school has been a reality on the ar 
chitect’s drawing board for more than a year, several 
pressing problems of utilities are still unsettled 
largely, it seems, because of vagueness and lack of co
operation between various organized bodies.
Sidney is facing a considerable increase in taxes to 
pay for its own sewage treatment plan and is unwilling 
to help out School Board by installing new pipe to cut 
down sewer costs for the new school. Sidney has agreed 
to a hook-ih, but the site of the junction necessitates 
more expense than School Board has bargained for.
After some ihitial hysteria, the water supply for 
Parkland has been assured by Deep Gove Waterworks 
— using water from Elk Lake in Saanich, owned by 
Central Saanich and sold to Deep Cove via a pipe which 
also supplies Brentwood, the Airport and the B. C, 
Ferries.
L.:.\
part of which lies within Sidney’s bOuridary.; Classified ^iation’s golden page great
only in piart As a secondary highvvay, a large p
the narrow.road lies within North Saanich limits and has
obituary
HAMBLETT 
Reginald William Hamblett, 
peacefully at the residence on 
April nth. 1973, age 80 years. 
Born in London England a 
resident of the Saanich Peninsula 
since 1937. Mr. Hamblett served 
in the first World War with the 
P.P.C.L.I.
He is sui’vived by his loving 
wife Florence, two daughters 
Mrs. Patricia Woods of Brent­
wood, B.C. and Mrs. Lois Golding 
of Tampa Florida, 6 grand­
children and two great grand­
children; also a sister Mrs. W. 
McKelvie in Scotland.
Private Family service was 
held in St. Stephen’s Church 
followed by burial in St. Sephen’s 
Churchyard. Arrangements 
through the Memorial Society of 
B.C. and FIRST MEMORIAL 
SERVICES LTD.
P6AL ESTATE




It may seem unusuol for a Recltor, whose job is helping 
people buy and sell property, to appear os o newspaper columnist.
But we think it's time some of us who know the tea! 
business stortcd giving the public more help of o 
— by passing along relioble information on how to buy and sell
houses and other property.
Most people buy or sell houses perhaps only fv/o or three 
times in their lifetime, so it's little wonder so few know the ins 
and "outs" of real estate.
We've known many coses where people would hove soved 
themselves o great deal of worry and time ond 
hod only been acquainted with some of the basic do s ono
"don'ts."
So we hope through this column, we'll be able to help you 
prospective buyers by telling you what to look for when you re 
house-hunting (especially things many people overlook 
late). And for those who expert to be selling property, we hove 
plenty of tips on the best methods of marketing real estate.
See you next week.
The CHURCHES
A new name must be added to 






a sharp curve ilwhich will .require considerable 
rebuildirii: The: construction bill will proba^
considerable municipal rifts. .
So far, North Saanich municipality seems to be 
ignbring the various dilemmas which spring up on the 
Parkland site. Their spirit of cooperation is erhbbdied in 
the recent reaction by this municipality to a request 
from Sidney for a grant to assist maintenance expenses 
of the Senibr Citizens Centre in Sidney (which is at­
tended by a number of North Saanich residents).
Before Council rejected the request. Aid. Nell Horth 
observed that Sidney taxpayers had voted for the 
centre., . ;
The northern municipality has been generous m one 
respect howeyer. Parkland adjoining the school was set 
aside some years ago for future playground and, since 
there is to be much community use of the new facilities, 
many non-North Saanich residents will presumably
benefit. . ,, ...n ,4.,
After reviewing a few mutual problems, Ian Halkett s
suggestion that direct regional action is required to co­
ordinate land use on the Peninsula may make good 
sense. Although amalgamation between Sidney and 
North Saanich was turned down by local voters some 
years ago, it now seems that regional control of plan- 
lung, water distribution, highway management and
perhaps even libraries, may be inevitable.
Somewhere down below Lihd- 
Alcock and Brown, 
Amelia Earhart and the rest 
must now be inscribed the hanie 
of Mr. Menzies, if I have the 
name right, who took a great 
aircraft singlehanded this .week 
from Yaheouver to Toronto.
Mr. Menzies accomplished this 
exhausting hop froni a seat well 
to the rear in one of Air Canada’s 
splendid new TriStars, a seat that 
chanced to adjoin mine. When I 
last saw him as we went our 
separate ways into the jungles of 
Toronto he wore that look of 
conquest characteristic of eagle- 
eyed men who have hurled back 
the challenge of the wild blue 
yonder.
I have met others of his 
courageous breed before, but 
never was there such a superb
Backseat-Whitc-Knuckle-Pilot 
and from the moment we met in 
Vancouver, nodding dully at each 
other as men do in the bleakness 
of ofirly morning night, I knew
that Mr. 'Menzies, like Walter | 
Mitty,lwodd: get Yis:^^ 
pocketa-pocket a.
I had sized up Mr. :M 
when he took the upholstered pew 
next to mine, but even the new 
TriStar has a noise level'that 
discourages conversation and it 
is safer to be a little cool with 
your neighbor than risk a tran­
scontinental case of acute 
laryngitis.
I became acutely aware of him, 
however, when the aircraft 
taxied out on the strip and the 
pilots up ahead went through 
their routine checks of controls 
and engines,
Mr. Menzies, a short man of the 
type easily lost in crowds, sud­
denly assumed the appearance of 
a robin after worms. He was 
listening to those three engines, if 
1 may switch metaphors, as a 
doctor listens to a cardiac con­
dition.
/nie captain up in the nose 
pulled back the wheel and drew 
us up through the morning 
drizzle, lint this was a purely 
reflex action. It was really Mr,
Menzies who got us airborne by 
sheer body English. When the 
wheel lifted: tp: be: tuc ked under 
ithe plane’s umblicus he-turned to
me wordlessly, but with the quiet
satisfaction of a man who has 
made a monkey out of gravity.
That was merely the beginning 
Mr. Menzieslnen Oewthe. 'TriStar 
by the seal of his pants across the 
Rockies and the plains, across 
the Great Lakes hidden in the 
cloud below and safely to rest on 
the tarmac at Malton Airport.
As we stood in the aisle waiting 
to deplane it was all I could do to 
refrain from saying, “Well done, 
sir.”
In a rare moment of com­
munication, Mr. Menzies had 
confided that he was one of the 
chief reasons for the rosy balance 
sheet of Air Canada.
He is one of the tribe, so 
familiar on every air transixirt, 
the travelling "representalivo” 
who carries a neat, aluminum 
attache case bulging with llu 
details of tho plastic toilet seats 
or patented trusses or novelty
ashUrays or whatever it is that 
causes them to take to the skies.
Unlike: the I others; ( however , 
Mr;- Menzies and the;: airplane;
were;stin:far apart.-While many •
other business types ’ dozed
through lhis steady flight he was
alert and on duty, flying the 
lYiStar every inch of the way.
Every rnani fest, as the 
stewardesses will tell you, has 
one or more of them . the men who 
accept the Air Age and profit by 
it, but have a deep suspicion that 
it is against the laws of nature 
and; God to take all that metal 
aloft.
Until we arrived in Winnipeg I 
felt there was something comical 
about Mr. Menzies’ devotion to 
identifying and reacting to the 
aircraft’s every movement, but 
in the waiting room there we fell 
into conversation. When I asked 
him how he liked Hying his an­
swer convinced me lliat Mr. 
Mcnzie.s deserves a place in the 
annals of flight.
He pul it simply and humbly, 
"U terrifies me," he said.
OF
SOUTH SAAHICH
Rev. Ivan H. Putter 
652-2812
Maudy Thursday 
8:00 a.m. St. Stephen’s Hall 
Last Supper and Holy Com­
munion (Simple meal of bread 
and meat)
Good Friday
1:00 p.m. St. Stephen’s 
Church
Liturgy of the Passion , 
EasterSunday 
ST. MARY’S ^ 
9:45 a.m. Family Communion 
ST. STEPHEN’S 
9:00 a.m. Holy Communion
11:15 a.m: Choral Communion 
7:30p.m. Evening Service
THE PARISH OF 
NORTH SAANICH 
The Anglican Church 
of Canada
ST. ANDREWS CHURCH 






7.45 p.m. The Last Supper 
& Stripping the Altar.
GOOD FRIDAY 
P.M. The Last Hour.2.00
. . EASTER DAY ; ,
7.00 a m. Holy Communion 




Rev. K.W. Ridgway. Pastor
Special Easter Services 
Sunrise Service 7;30 a.m.
Special Easter Program 
and Play 10:30a.m.
Public meeting with Frances 
Gardner Hunter in Sanscha 
Hall 3:00 p.m.





Mills & West^a^ich V 
■ '. EASTER DAY;
8.00 a m. Holy Communion
lO.OOa ni. ChoralCoininunion 
656-4870 656-3223
Rev. Robert Sansom 
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A Warm Welcome nwitils vwi
United Church 
of Canada 
SIDNEY AND NORTH 
SAANICH 
Rev. R. Hori Pratt 
Church Office - 656-3213 
Manse - 656-1930 
ST.JOHN’S DEEP GOVE 
Service of Worship 9:30a.m. 
ST. PAUL’S SIDNEY




Rev. John M. Wood, B.A. 
Cliurch Office * 652-2713 
Manse G52-274B
SHADY CREEK. 7180 East 
Saanich Road, ,
Familv Service and Sunday 
Scliooi 9:45a.m.
STAFF 01ANCES IN SEFrEMBER
Resignations wore accepted by 
Saanich Peninsula School Ikiarc! 
last week from five teachers in 
Ihedistrict.
Ml'S. Kart*n Adam has resigned 
after being on leave-of aliscnce 
from Beaver Like Elementary, 
MT Murphy of North Saanioli 
Junior High has resigned after hi 
years of teaching. Mrs. A.M.J, 
Apps,, Kindergarten teacher at 
Brentwood Elementary has 
resigned, also Mrs. E M. Cniey of 
Mcfavisli Elementary and Mrs. 
Mary Wade of Salisbury 
Elementary, '
The Board accepted the 
resignation a» administrative 
asRlstanl of Gary C. Butler, 
teacher at Salisbury “and Me 
Tnvlsh Elementary Schools 
Butler asked to lie trimsfcrred to 
North Saanifth intermediate 
BChool in .September hut this 
reiiKsignment has not yet been 
confirmed by Ibe liourd,
L«avci/.’Uf'Ubheacc a cre
granted to Cluirmaine Arm- 
strong, Keating Elementary, who 
will spend a year travelling and 
taking ediicaflonal courses; to 
Mrs, E.P.T. Stbtbard, tVirdova 
Bav Elementary who wishes to . 
return for, a year of uiigrading 
cpnrses at iinii’ersily of Victoria, 
and to Shirley Nordstrom. 
Cordova Hay Elemen(ary , who 
wislnis to do the samei 
Ttie Board debated the present 
poltey on Icaves-of'Ubsenee 
which necessitates apiwintment 
of another teacher on a tenv 
{xirury basis While holding the 
fxisition oiHMi for tlie regular 
employee, Hie administrative 
staff has been asked to I'ormulate 
a more detailed policy. „
SUMMER IBR'BS
Central Saanich municipal 
staff will be on duty from H,;fo 
a.m. to iiKi p.m, during the 
summer, effective May 1.
Editor, nie Ueview, Sir;
l am writing in tlie defense of 
tliose peo|)le who are helplessly 
ridiculed by the parly.respohsible 
for re|s,iriing police news in the 
Uevievv. Hie characters of llui 
l>eoplc concerneti aiipcar lodn- at 
the mercy of the reporter’s 
degrading gibes and senseless 
descript ions as they face charges 
liveoiiiT.:''
I feel that tlie comments; 
:presdnted jiv this column;: are
vimiecessury and trite, and 1 fail 
fo see the significance of further 
I debasing those who have already 
i n c u r r e d e m 1) .a r r a s s m e n t 
through their illegal (iciioiis. Is it 
not enough that the detdils of the 
crimes are publicly announced'.’
1 have never had the ex- 
j.H'rienco of appearing in court, 
but 1 am certain, sliould the 
, occrision arise, that I would most 
I emphaiically object to a reporter 
dcscriliing in cynical detail what 
tvpenf clothing 1 vviirc, what type 
oVsmilc I wor(! and where ! held 
my hands, etc. Tins is cenamiy
an invasion ot privacy 
1 vs’ould much rather .see the 
Review pul tfie space occupied by 
such trivia lo some other useful 
Iturpose, 1 do not understand why 
you are trying to entertain the 
public at Ihe expense of the 
defaulters.
; Ms. C’luirlolle Erickson 
HiHi) Ehor'rerrace
Editor., Hie itevlcw, Sin ,•
;, On Ihc front page of ihe Sidney 
Review of April 4lh, 11)73, an 
arliele appeared reporting the 
refusal of the Norilr .Saanich 
Council to give “Einaneial 
Supixirl" to tlie Senior Cilizims 
Centre on Restha\'eii Drive,
1 wish to clarity I''VO points 
arising from the article; o i Hu? 
"financinl supixirt" referred to in
the article is for Maintenance of 
the Senior Citizens Centre 
building, not for die operation ol 
llu! Silver Tlirends Programme, 
riu* .Silver Threads Service 
opiirales it's programme in the 
Centre under iin agreenumt witli 
the Town of Sidney. In relurn for 
the SilverTiireads Service 
opcraiing the programme, the
Tovvii of Sidney alUnvs ihu Ser
for
' and t)v two Bazaars athe Centre 
year.
(2) 1 would like to confirm 
lhai North Saanich residents who 
were members of Ihe Silver 
Threads in Sidney in 1972 were, in 
fact, just Rl'oi’t of l.'» iicrcent ol the 
Jota! membership.
, ;Yours:iruly:;
, Aluriel M, Ackinclose 
Direel or Counsellor
vice to dcciipy the building 
Sl.iKi.u year, ^
The cost of operating the 
programnie are paid in (fill liy the 
Eederal and ITovincial Govern; 
I n e lit s, I h r0 u g li t ii c C a 11 ado 
Assistance Plan; liy coinrihutioiis 
from, the Community Chesi, ,by 
inemlH'i'ship fees, tiy side oi .Arts 
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WE CARE
./•S"
Oediciited to Service 
Ncnsilde prUes
Your siv loimunnily chapels













The largest indejiemlent, 
tarmly owned and tonlrolled 
ciiain in Canada. S.mds .since 
1912, Non are welcome lo 
come in to any of our chapels 
.'ind see Oie revereni 
•airn.ninding!i
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
, ‘.awo ath .Street 
Sunday, :,
9,3(1 a.m. The l/ird's .Supper 
11.ana.m, Eamily Bible Hour 
and Sunday .School 
7.90 p in, Evening Service 
Wednesday 
8 p.m. 1‘rayer vSz Bible Study 









9'45a.m. Sunday i.hhlf} ikhaoii 
1 iLOOa.tfi, Morning Woriihlp’ 
7:90 p.m. Evening Fellowship I
L.C. Vose, Pastor 
PH.652-1687
Sumi.'iy.XdiiKil , , , Id,00ft,m,
MfirtiinH Wiif‘).lti|i ,'U.(i0u,m.
KvorUnR WiiwlKp , ;. 7;<8.i|i,fn.
i‘ni,ver i I'ralM) Thursclfiy f);(8ii),nv 
; VdiiiiK Fi'i'lil" Friilfty 7:,W|).in,





•AM.I U ,S\ •
792 SE \ DRIVE









Rest Haven Drive, Sidney 
SERVICES
t),:’,()n.m. Salurday Study 
11.00 a.m. Worship
7,30p,m, Wednesday lYnyor 








Ihursday - Bible Class B p m, 
T*Afn''On WON KOCH 3fi3.70t1
THE CHURCH OF
JEbUS CiiillSIVOF ,. ' 
LATTER DAY :SAINTS 
KIDNEY BRANCH
MM't* Hi I'vlMiift llftll • eh hirwl
Sunday School tu' hia.m. 
Sacrament Service 11; 15 a m,
1
;
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Local Artists Display Fine Work MARINE
By Joyce Swannell
Varied and distinctive was the 
Exhibit of Art on display last 
week in St. John’s Hall, North 
Saanich. The artists exhibiting 
were Edith Jones and Elizabeth 
Kerfoot, two local women whose 
perception and creative ability 
make us aware of the visual 
beauty in our environment.
The serigraphs of Edith Jones 
have been known to us for many
years and it was good to look at 
her most recent work. Her pic­
tures are full of the delight of 
sudden discovery, witness 
“Magic Forest,’’ and the joy of 
experiencing hidden beauty in 
the commonplace, as with the 
cobweb she calls “DawTi Mist” or 
the gulch of the muddy water 
entitled “Golden Rain Canyon”, 
Edith’s work is full of poetry and 
her imagination is not earth- 
bound. aie has a series of
beautiful prints which lake us 
into deep outer space, “In the 
Beginning,” “Bright Planet,” 
and “Magic Orb,” to name only a 
few. Mrs. Jones also displayed 
wallhangings rich in color and 
texture. This is a new area for 
Edith and obviously one well 
worth exploring.
Elizabeth Kerfool’s first 
showing was a rewarding ex­
perience. This young artist shows
PENINSULA POLICE NEWS
'West Saanich Road resident, 
Carl Paul, was fined $30 in Sidney 
Provincial Court on Monday, 
following a guilty plea to a charge 
of causing a disturbance.
Paul was charged on March 24, 
after a call had been received 
from a local hotel. He had been 
refused service in the establish­
ment’s bar, because he was in­
toxicated.
Defense counsel described the 
man’s behaviour as “out of 
character” but said that “no real 
excuse could be offered.”
Judge D. G. Ashby told Mr. 
Paul that drinking could be a 
very nice pastime, “but it can 
also be an ugly one.”
Paul was given until May 15 to 
pay the fine.
lot on April 11 involved cars 
driven by Charles Pike, 9989 
Fifth St. Sidney and Valerie 
Adlarb, 2377 Halycon, Victoria. 
Damages amounted to $500, there 
were no injuries and no charges 
laid.
John Ferrish, Third St., Sidney, 
has been charged with impaired 
driving following a collision on 
April 16 at 9 p.m. with a parked 
car belonging to Derek Belch, 
9724 Fourth St. Two persons were 
treated for minor injuries and 
damage to the cars totalled $700.
Silver llireads Service
Thursday, April 19
Friday, April 20 
Saturday, April 21 
Monday, April 23 
Tuesday, April 24
Albert Roland, 9725 Fifth 
Street, was fined $125 (or in 
default 15 days) on a charge laid 
under the Federal Income Tax 
Act.
Roland pleaded guilty to a 
charge of failing to file the 
necessary T-4 and T-4A forms, 
after they were demanded by the 
Income Tax Department.
Roland told Judge Ashby that 
he thought his bookkeeper had 
“looked after” the matter.
The man was held in custody, 
after his request for time to pay 
was refused.
Acting as Crown Prosecutor, 
Cpl. Ken Morrison said that 
Roland was behind on the 
payments on a previous fine, anc 
said he was opposed to allowing 
him time to payl
Wednesday, April 25
10.00 a.m. Liquid Embroidery - Advanced 
10.00 a.m. Weaving
1.00 p.m. Dressmaking 
1.15 Bridge Club
7.00 p.m. Crib Tournaments |
Center Closed for Good Friday.
Center Closed
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Open for Drop-ins.
10.00 a.m. Painting - Oils 
Serenaders Practice.
Liquid Emobridery 
Painting - Watercolours 
Whist
10.00 a.m. Metalcraft 
10.00 a.m. Rug Hooking 
10.00 a.m. Novelties 
10.30 a.m. Mah-Jong 
Noon Hot Dinner
2.00 p.m. Concert - Sidney Gold & Silver
Tones in concert
7.00 p.m. Band Practice & Social Evening.
great potential and we hopefully 
anticipate future exhibits. 
Elizabeth works in many media 
and she exhibited drawings, oils, 
collage, embroidery, weaving 
and batik. Her large landscapes. 
Earth Slow” and “The First 
Day of Spring” were well 
handled, full of mood and sen­
sitivity. An arrangement of 
weeds, painted in subtle earth 
colors made fine viewing.
Like Edith Jones, Elizabeth is 
alert to her immediate world and 
the fields and hills of Saanich 
Peninsula were her main source 
of inspiration, I also enjoyed the 
strong line in her figure studies 
and portraits. These works give 
promise and it will be interesting 
to watch it develop. Mrs. Kerfoot 
is a fine craftswoman and her 
weaving, batik and embroidery 
display discipline and 
imagination. The small em­
broidery “Ode to an Apple 'Tree” 
is sheer delight.
There is not space here to 
review this exhibition in more 
detail and it does deserve at­
tention. Edith Jones and 
Elizabeth Kerfoot are artists of 
ability and North Saanich is 
honored to claim them as native 
[ daughters.
Insurance Is Our Business, Not a Sideline
HARBORD INSURANCE
COLLINS MARKET
2335 AMITY DR. - CORNER PAT BAY HWY.
BEST QUALITY MEATS & GROCERIES Fresh Eggs
WA'rCU FOR OUR WINDOW SPECIALS 
Hours 10 a.m. -7 p.m.











SOUPS OMI 48 fl. oz. tin 2-79
at The
Cream
New Programme started — 
Silver Threads Swimming Club. 
Every Monday at 10 a.m. at the
Sidney Hotel Pool. Any Senior 
Citizens interested in joining the 
group phone 656-3412
Tickets now on sale for trips to Salt Spring Is. on April 26th and to 
<5uamichan Inn on May 31st.
Morning coffee, light lunches and afternoon tea served every day 
Monday to Friday with a special hot dinner each Wednesday, Senior 




Peter Adolph Dettling of 
Burnaby was also held in custody 
following his appearance in 
Sidney Provincial (^urt Monday 
'morning.
Dettling had been charged with 
impaired driving and asked for a^ 
remand to April 30.
The court was told that he had 
previously been charged with 
skipping bail, eliciting the 
statement from Judge Ashby that 
“that settles that.”
. ACCIDENTS , ,
A four-year-old boy was taken 
to the Jubilee Hospital after he 
ran into a moving car on Amherst 
on April 10.
Robby McLucas, 2203 Amherst 
suffered minor injuries after 
running into a car driven by 
Margaret Beischer, 10295 
.Sparling Place at 6.20 p.m.




Chips for pipsl^ K 
Salt ’n Vinegar, S.B.Q. 












SOUPS ON AT THE VOYAGUEf?f 
... as our way of thanking you for your patronage, 
we invite you to sample our SOUP OF THE DAY, FREE 







Just bring the 'SOliPS ON' coupon endosed in this week’s ..
and clip the one below for a friend.
Pat Bay Highway at Mnt. Newton X Hd.
Canada No. 1









If you already have a bonus savings account with us - even
one that you just opened in the last few days - - your nev/ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 11stinterest will be made retroactive to April




P/en.'K? rvdvtjtn hy April 30
Partly Skinned.
Whole or Shank Half......]^;
Prices Effective April iStli to 21st
)1 Al'il (■ 'YAI JJt l/U'fl!
T. (LEN) ADAMSON 656-3947
In Your rrlcmUy KIducy Sufi?way Storw 
:VU* Ui« liiniil U> Lltuil TiiotiiiUtUit*,
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BEACON PLAZA SIDNEY, B.C.
Is# ANNIVERSARY 
EASTER SALE
DOOR OPENING SPECIALS 9:30 AM. THURSDAY
Register now 
program!
Ladies keep fit — Starting 
'Cues., May 1, 9:30 - 11:00 at 
Brentwood School (babysitting 
available). Eight sessions for 
$5.00. Get in shape and have fun 
at the same time, by exercising to 
music.
Creative tots — Starting Wed., 
May 2, 9:30 - 11:30 at the Brent­
wood Scout Hall (ages 3 & 4). 
Wed. & Fri.. 10sessions (2 weeks) 
for $5.00.
Introduction to horsemanship 
Starting Wed., May 2, 6:00 -
'7':30 at Brentwood Scout Hall. Six 
sessions for $5.00. Everything you 
always wanted to know about 
horses, with written material, 
films, and practical demon­
strations.
Leadership course — Starting 
May 10, 7:00 - 9:00 at Brentwood 
School. Four sessions for $3.00. 
For those interested in working 
effectively with groups. This 
course is reo.uired for anyone 
seeking employment in a sum­
mer playground program, and 
covers a broad range of skills.
Tennis Clinic — Sun., May 6 
and Sun., May 13, 2:30 - 5:00 at
Centennial Park. Two sessions 
for $5.00. For those who can 
already play basic tennis. An 
intensive training session as 
sanctioned by B.C. Lawn Tennis 
Assn., covering the material 
contained in a standard 8-week 
course. Conducted by Gordon 
Hartley. Bring your own racquet 
— everything else supplied.
Registration forms are 
available at the Rec. Office, 
Brentwood School, or phone 652- 
3444; Mon., Wed., Fri. - 9:30 - 12 
noon; Tues. and Thurs. - 1:00 - 
3:00. _ _ —
PLEASE NOTE; The 
Recreation Office will be closed 





WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
TERRY IBOY’S PATCH 
FACE ^ POCKET
Hotelier Relishes Round-The-Clock Job
The Sidney Recreation Com­
mission Junior Leadership 
Training Programme held its 
first session last week. Fourteen 
interested Teen-agers attended. 
During the ten-week course, 
various skills, activity fun- 
1 damentals and crafts and basic 
programme planning will be 
i taught. The purpose of this 
course is to provide preliminary 
training for Summer Playground 
Leaders and Helpers. Also to 
encourage young people to take 
responsibility ' and interest in 
assisting as a volunteer in 
community recreation and its 
related activities. Second 
session will be held on Wed­
nesday, April 18, from 7 - 8:30 











Cello boxed - acrylic knit - 




ENTER YOUR NAME ON THE FREE 
MERCHANDISE AWARDS COJJPDN. 










Working for 10 hours on a rock- 
pile at Brentwood Bay is quite a 
change from directing operations 
in the Bengal Room at the Em­
press Hotel but for Michael 
Keepence of Brentwood Inn, it is 
all part of a new challenge.
In November, Keepence and 
his partner Bill Lewis purchased 
the rambling property which has 
been a Brentwood landmark 
since about 1910. Keepence gave 
up his job of dining room and bar 
manager for the C.P.R. hotel and 
brought with him another Em­
press employee, Michael Mar- 
chant, also a “sauciere” from the
kitchens, Hant Hart.
For Lewis, this is an entirely 
new field of interest — he sold his 
transportation business lo join 
Keepence (both men were 
boyhood friends in Burnaby). 
While Keepence is managing the 
re-organization of the restaurant, 
coffee shop and motel, Lewis is 
doing the major construction 
alterations. But both ai-e working 
round-the-clock to landscape and 
redecorate, hence the rockpile pb!
When they have finished, 
Brentwood Inn (formerly Brenta 





MICHAEL KEEPENCE and Bill Lewis take a coffee-break on 
the premises of their new business, Brentwood Inn.
OVERSIZED EGGS AND OTHER OFF GRADES FOR SALE.
OAKS POULTRY FARAA 656-2485
880 Dow'ney Rd., Sidney ,B;C.
Gliicken manure free of charge. Bring home truck load for 
your pasture and garden. Lbading machine available by 
phoning for appointment. 656-2485.
theme and the decor will be 
eighteenth century with coal-oil 
lamps in the entrance which is 
already guarded by a heavy 
timbered door.
In writing menus for the new 
dining room and coffee shop, 
Keepence is pricing meals to suit 
local residents. There will be no 
tourist mark up he, promises 
although in the winter, he might 
introduce specialities such as a 
meal with French service (dishes 
are finished at table-side) or 
Russian service (meals served 
from a main platter). “Food will 
be kept at old-fashioned prices.
'The Inn has a liquor license for 
dining and coffee shop but the 
new owners plan a small 
(maximum 46-seat) pub when 
the provincial government comes 
through with the new liquor 
legislation promised. The 
publican has iready arrived — 
he is Mike Keepence’s uncle, 
Dick Keepence. The latter 
emigrated from Wales this 
Spring with wife and family and 
is just getting settled in Brent­
wood.
Later, facilities will be 
enlarged to provide a banquet 
room but weddings and small 
conventions are now easily ac­
commodated.
Before Keepence came to the 
Empress, he worked for 
Bayshore Inn rising from busbby 
to management and Taking 
courses meanwhile at Michigan 
State '" University. ; ‘ ‘ In ' this 
business, you’ve got to like people 
and enjoy talking,” he says.“For 
me, it is fun-work!”
A meeting for badminton 
groups will be held on Wed­
nesday, April 18, at 8:30 p.m. at 
















MES WALL PAPER SHOPPING MAKE YOU TIRED?
THEN VISIT OUR WALL PAPER DISPLAY NOOK!
LUXURIOUS CARPET AND PADDED CHAIRS PROVIDED FOR 
YOUR COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE.
Selection, Low Prices and High Qualify
SIDNEY PAINT POT
_ _________________BmammmmmrmmmKx
Ladies Spring Dresses, Hot Pants, Outfits, Pant Suits
mostly' in Fortrels, Polyesters and Double Knits Heduced
Complete slj;e range and colours.
for this Side.
LADIES SUMMER COATS













EtiipllHlte Form padded • tilHclied 
under cup for firm liupporl. 
"Adl-C Cup, ' ; ^
;; jieg."i3.sF',
Now Oh sale for iHl
GIRLS I ^
IbIKINI BRIEFS G^^RWENT BAGS
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A meeting for those interested 
in meeting other people in­
terested in family outings such as 
cycling, picnicking, etc., is 
planned for Thursday, April 19, at 
the Sidney Recreation Office at 
7:30 p.m.
A Sidney Swim Club meeting 
will be held on Thursday, May 3, 
at 7:30 p.m.
Sidney Recreation Office will 
be closed on Giood Friday, April 
20.
Registrations for Sandlot 
Softball will take place on April
24, 25, 26 and 27, from 9:30 -11:30 
a.m. at the Sidney Recreation 
Office. These groups are planned 
for Grades 4, 5, and 6 and will
begin April 30 and May 1. Boys’ 
Softball, Mondays, from 3:15 - 
4:30 p.m. and Girls’ Softball, 
I'uesdays, from 3:15 - 4:30 p.m.
Several enquiries have been 
received at the Recreation Office 
in regards to Duplicate Bridge 
and Whist. If you are interested 
phone and let us know. If enough 
players are interested, 
something could be done about 
These activities.
The Comniunity Reicreation 
Branch and Malaspina College in 
Nanaimo are jointly sponsoring a 
workshop in Volunteer 
Leadership Administrative Skills 
on April 28 at Malaspina College. 
Sidney Recreation Commission 
would like to hear from com­
munity groups who would be 
interested in having someone 
from their executive attend this 
adminisitrative training course. 
The numbers are to be limited, so 
it would be beneficial to let us 
know NOW.
Caiemdar
Thursday, April 19, Rae Burns’ 
Dance Studio, 3-7 p.m.; Dog 
Obedience Training 7:30 p.m.
Friday. April 20, Holiday ~ 
Sanscha activities cancelled, 
i Sunday, April 22, Concert Four 
Square Church, 2;30 p.m.
Monday. April *23, Rae Burns' 
Dance School, 3:30-7:30 p.m.
Tnesdav. .April 24, Rae Burns' 
Dance School, 3-8:30 p.m.
'■/'.
A grant has been made 
available under the New 
Horizen’a program to provide 
traniipoiTation to any senior 
cilizenfi, who wLsb lo lake a more 
active part in community 
projects. Any senior citizen in 
Sidney, North Saanich, or Central 
Saanich, who would like to have a 
bus pick them up one day a week 
to do shopping or to attend nc- 
livities which lake place at IJrte 







«'. 27" Frotect your rug from 















GUESS WHO REALLY RUNS THE SIDNEY PAINT POT
BUY PAINT DIRECT FROM YOUR LOCAL FACT0RY| 
AND SAVE YOURSELF SOME REAL MONEY
"BRING SOME COLOR INTO YOUR LIFE"
SIDNEY PAINT POT m







A Message For You
FLOOR COVERINOS- ' 
carpet, linoleum, vinyl, 
eeramic tiles 
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FIRST EASTER ANNIVERSAR Y
★ THREE ACRES FREE PARKING
★ 52,000 SQ. FT. OF SHOPPING AREA




All Canadian Owned 
p¥er ’20O Gomporiy :^Froficlilsec! Sfores
Your Grocery Shoppirag Center








CHARITABLE & COMMUNITY 
ORGANZATIONS 










35' yearS; Experience' over: 
, the world
Your Wesfinghouse dealer 













Air Conditioned Skilled Operators
mmmmmn
open Eyery Day 8 a.m. ~ 8 p.m.
Chartered Accountants
Page 8
St. Stephen’s A.C.W. met at the 
home of Mrs. D. Dobbyns, 
Uanfair Drive, on Wednesday, 
^ril 4th. The report on the St. 
Patrick’s Day Tea showed a total 
of $356.21 taken in. The stalls 
were particularly well stocked,
_ and another feature which 
brought the unusually large 
number of patrons was the 
display of paintings by members 
of the Deep Cove Art Centre 
which was convened by Mrs. 
Dorothy Day 
Meipbers were reminded that 
tliere is Open House at Camp 
Columbia on Sunday, June 10th. 
The Morning Group is sponsoring 
a Quiet Day in St. Stephen’s Hall 
on May 12th, money realized to go 
towards the purchase of stacking 
chairs for the hall. Coffee will be 
available, and the sale will be 
open at 10:00 a.m.
Mrs. Putter gave an excellent 
report on the A.C.W. Diocesan 
Annual Meeting held in Port 
Alberni in March. Tea was 
served by the hostesses, Mrs. 
Dobbyns and Mrs. Lome 
Thomson.
The Central Saanich 4H 
Poultry Club has been re 
organized and have had five 
meetings. New officers are
THE REVIEV/







PICTORIAL GUIDE OF 
VICTORIA AND PENINSULA
CofniiR Book & Stationer^Ltd
>410 BEACON 656=293L
Saanichton Notes
Several showers were held for 
Miss June Farrell prior to her 
wedding on Saturday April 7. On 
Thursday, March 15, Miss Jill 
Holden and Miss Leslie Baines 
were joint hostesses at the home 
of Miss Holden’s parents. Dr. and 
Mrs. C.P. Holden, Denison 
Street, Victoria. Guests were 
University friends, and Co- 
workers of Miss Farrell’s from 
the Registrar’s Branch, 
Departmentof Education.
Osi Saturday, March 17, Miss 
June Farrell and finance Gordon 
Reimer , WOTe guests of honor at a 
dinner at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Keith Haw, San Pedro 
Avenue, Victoria, when invited 
: guests were Mr. and Mrs. L. 
FarrellvJ]to: arid^ M^
Mr. and Mrs. W. Monych, 
and Mrs. R. Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
D. Dixon and Mr. and Mrs. J.
; Hardingham.
Miss Diane Doney was Co­
hostess with her mother Mrs, G. 
Doney at their home on Doney 
Road, for a 1 miscellaneous 
- i^ower ■ for June Farrell on 
Monday, March 19. Lovely 
carnation corsages were 
presented to June, Mrs. L.. 
Farrell and Mrs. W. Burrows.
On^^^ 29, Miss
Janis Atkin and her mother Mrs. 
F. Atkin co-hostessed a shower 
for June Farrell at their Wesley 
Road home. ■ ^
Centering; the refreshment 
table was a beautifully decorated 
Shower Cake in the form of two
\Hiited hearts, and inscribed with
many good wishes to “June and 
Gord’’ - a gift from l.^ura Wood, 
baked and decorated by her. 
In each instance, following the
opening of the gifts, ‘Fun’ games 
were played, followed by 
delicious refreshments.
Mr, and Mrs. Bert Bickford, 
Wallace Drive, arrived back 
home last Sunday evening from a 
short holiday on the mainland. 
TIvcy spent a couple of days
visiting friends and relatives in 
Vancouver and the lower 
mainland and then travelled to 
Seattle where they spent four 
days before returning home.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Pelter, Mt. 
Newton X Road have been
holidaying Up-Island for the past 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Wallace and 
family, who, for the past several 
years have resided on Simpson 
Road, have purchased a home oh 
Maryland Drive and moved to 
their new residence on April 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Michell 
East Saanich Road, returned 
home on April 6 from a two-week 
holiday in Hawaii.
Mr^ and Mrs. A. Hafer .Central 
Saanich Rbad,^are home again 
after glpbe-trotting for the past 
two months.^^ey visited Hong 
Kong and numerous places in ^e 
Orient amd !‘‘Dbvy 
travelling- by ship;: and plane: 
They found the whole trip 
thoroiigiily enjoyable but perhaps 
their most pleasant impressions 
were of New Zeland and Japim.
: ; :vANACORTES'FERRY ■ ■
Regular Anacor tes ferry
service will be available on 
Easter Sunday.
SUCCESS AND FAILURE are represented in 
these two photographs, taken by Jack Ralph at 
Sunday’s Victoria - Saanich Pony Club horse 
show, held atthe Saanichton Fair Grounds. More 
than 175 horses were entered in the show, from 
as far away as Duncan. Classes included 
equitation and jumping.
SIDNEY’S NEWEST TOWNHOUSES











COME IN FOR FREE COFFEE
FOR THE KIDS
Look Over Our Large Selection 
Of New and Used Cars
Cehtral Lbcatioil:^ QuaUty Construction; Many 














n. X, Ki'lvUir, Manager 
21'’! Beacon' tvenvio ' 
Sidney, B,C. ■
B9
To get a loan, a lew years ago, you prciiy 
well had to own things -like a house, or 
bonds, or other seeurilies.
Now. howcvciMimes htivc changed. And 
at Toronto Dominion, we’re glad of it.
'Foday, when you come to us lor a loan, : 
we loolc at your earnings and expenses— 
or what we call your ‘'Cash-Flow”.
To work out "your Cash-l’low, simply 
write down how much you earn, and 
how much you pay out in fixed expenses. 
What’s left* over is the mtmey you can 
alTord to spend, or save, or pay back in 
instalments when you want to borrow.
Cash-Flow is a realistic guide to how 
much voii can cbmforiably borrtnv. It 
can put the things you want within your
rcacn. ■■ ;; ^
For help in w'orkiru! out vour Cash- 
Flow/, see us any time? Wc’lFshow' you 
how you can put it to work to gel those 
'..llung>, that:arc imporlapt to^you.' ';
TORONTODOMINlON
FOR QUALITY PRIf^TlNG 
ft's Fl@ming-R@vl@w 
Printing Ltd. Zhc Sidney SVeview Second Section







North Saanich Council heard 
two letters at their regular 
meeting Monday evening — 
pertaining to truck noise on the 
Patricia Bay Higliway.
Both were in reply to queries 
from the municipality, following 
complaints from area residents.
The first, from Highways 
Minister Robert Strachan, left 
Mayor Davis “somewhat per­
plexed”.
In it, Mr. Strachan said that he 
was not sure if Council were 
suggesting a ban on truck traffic 
on the Pat Bay Highway, or 
prevention of the C.P.R. from 
operating a night ferry service 
from Swartz Bay to Vancouver.
“The authority for the ferry 
service,” he said, “is outside our 
jurisdiction.”
He did not define his Depart­
ment’s control over truck traffic.
The letter included the in­
formation that the C.P.R. would 
be operating three ferries per day 
from Vancouver — one of them 
arriving at Swartz Bay at 4:30 
a.m.
The letter concluded with the 
statement that the Department 
would be checking into the 
problem of residential 
development along the Highway 
in Sickiey and North Saanich.
The second letter, from CP 
Rail’s Marine Department, made 
reference to the companies ap­
plications for re-zoning hear their 
Swartz Bay terminal — to allow 
expansion of docking facilities — 
and reiterated that they “were 
taking certain steps to minimize 
the noise” at the terminal, 
i “You will be pleased to know,” 
the letter said, ‘ ‘that three of the 
major trucking companies have 
now provided gasoline powered, 
hydraulically operated fifth 
'■S:'wheel; tractors.”
CP Rail have also arranged for 
an employee, familiar with noise 
meters and working with a 
Faculty member from the 
University of Victoria who 
specializes in the field—. to test 
all the tractors operating out of 
the terminal.
Arrangements may also be 
made, the letter claimed, to in­
stall a rubber pad on the bow of 
the firm’s new ferry — to 
minimize noise when the ramp 
apron lands on it.
COACH LINES TOURS
Day Tour April 25
A delightful lour of Snltapring, Duncan 
and U»e Malahat Drive, Includes lunch 
and tea. Only til,(10, Uave our depot at 




Eugene — Sacramento — San Francisco 
- Hollywood -- iJis Vegas — Grand 
Canyon — Salt l-alie City — Reno. 13 
Fabulous days of alghlswing and fun. 
1252 Douhl or Twin, 
|3l5Slngla;
Includes all transporlulion, ac­
commodation, KighlBceing, night club 




UJ« Double or Twin,
IlsnWngle
too Mile House, 1hrince Crt»ir«*, Janter, 
Kamloope - miles and rnllesof iwautlful 






The htghllghta of Uils T-doy lor will he 
the Gulf Islondi, Frater Canyon, 
SJiuswap I,ake, Fjtgle 1‘aii, Rogers 
rails, Glacier, Yoho, Hanff, J*»iw 
National Parks, Columbia keflelis, 
Tlrilish Columbia iJike Country In the 
Okanagan, and much more,
To Avoid IMNttjipoinlmeiU
m SPlTi Of TRAFFIC CPMTROi
many aSgRS OF THS ^FE^Ay«BgAa>W 
PLA2A PAfeKlWG LOT l%RSlsmN tSNoR- 
ING LMJs hm
DR WINS PRACTISES
Ij&cml €ruhs Vp T® Their #l«i
Special to the Sidney Review 
BY JOHN MANNING
I TO travel HUMDREP‘5
OFA/\lLE5 AMD PAY TO SEE A 
DESTRUCTIOM P&R&Y OR 
auto THPlEi- 3HO\Aii
B’UT hiE:RB I SAM SEE 
RBCKLBSS PR/V/NO,,. EXCBS3 
Jl/B SFBBO.,. HAIR'3RBAPTH 
NEAR- M ISSBS AND PBATH '
In Tuesday night’s Victoria 
Times there was an article 
decrying the present shortage of 
crabs. This is not the first time 
that crabs have been in short 
supply: 1 should know: 1 once 
fished them commercially off 
Sidney Spit.
It was my first foray into the 
world of business and, like one or 
two others since, it proved to be 
an unmitigated disaster. Two 
friends: Dick Fraser and Peter 
Bardon joined forces with me in 
making 25 crab traps. Tliese were 
steel framed welded up affairs 
With chicken netting and funnels 
for the crabs to march into. It 
took us a full month to make all 
the traps.
We invested in a 1938 In­
ternational pickup truck and the
day after purcnasing it 
discovered that the head of the 
machine was cracked and there 
was sand in the gas tank. It took 
us another three weeks to get the 
truck running. In the meantime 
we had set up a contract with the 
Princess Mary Restaurant in 
Victoria to supply them with the 
entire daily catch.
We built a shack out of drift 
wood on the spit and also 
procured the first cigars that 
either one of us had ever smoked. 
Bardon's elder brother bought us 
our first case of beer. We were 
si.xteen years old.
We saved the beer and tlie 
cigars until a Sunday morning 
and then sat out in the sand in 
front of the shack cooking the 
first pot of 30 crabs and drank all
the beer and smoked all tlie 
cigars. The fire boiled the crabs 
into a sort of mash. We were too 
sick to care. We did not smoke or 
drink again that summer.
Our e.xpertise at catching crabs 
improved. We pulled tJie traps 
three times a day and stuffed 
them with old fish heads; within a
xmfAAmm
Face Sewer Dilemma
The first North Ainerlean in- =! 
ternational crossing by water of a 
radiocontrolled model plane will 
take place on May 19, linking 
Port Angeles with Vancouver 
Island.'":-;/';:
The “Spirit of Victoria” has a 
wingspread of six feet, weighs 
about 11 pounds and is being built 
by Victoria Radio Control 
Modellers, a club which practises 
each week in Puckle Rd. polo 
field, Central Saanich.
The crossing will follow the 
route taken by swimmer Marilyn 
Bell and is expected to take about 
one hour. The plane will be
WHAT IS
FAY-CHECK
directed by J club member^ ; 
following it in a small boat and 
Port Angeles Chamber: of 
Commerce and a lochl model: 
airplane club are combining to 
give the “Spirit” a send-off.
Chris Cox, son of V.R.C.M. 
president Les Cox of Sidney has 
designed a fuel tank which will 
supply the 15,000 rpm single 
cylinder engine on its in­
ternational crossing. The young 
man has also built the wing 
sections. Chris Cox recently 
captured top honors in aerobatics 
in Vancouver, flying model 
planes in competition with
modellers from the rest of B.C.
Mac MacNally, V 
public relations man, says that 
the event is aimed to coincide 
with Victoria Days. Control of the 
plane win be transferred to
land-based transmitters as the 
craft nears Beacon Hill Park and 
(hopefully) a smooth landing will 
be effected.
The Victoria Modellers in­
cludes a number of Peninsula 
members and, says McNally, 
covers a cross-section of local 
residents, including licensed 
pilots, doctors and dentists, as 
well as young people
Co-operation between Sidney 
and Saanich Peninsula School 
Board on a more economical 
sewer arrangement for Parkland 
School was amicably discussed at 
a joint Council and School Board 
meeting on Thursday with in­
conclusive results.
There seems small chance at 
the moment, however, that 
Sidney will be able to bail School 
Board out of an unexpectedly 
high cost situation.
Engineer’s estimates of $45,000 
for the Parkland connection with 
Sidney sewers were at least 
$10,000 below the lowest bid.
School Board trustees won­
dered if it would be possible to 
hook into a line closer to the 
McDonald Park Rd. school, thus 
saving considerable pipeline 
'costs.' ' .
Mayor Stan Dear made it clear 
immediately that engineering
:',;CHAMBER,MEETING'- 
The regular April general 
; m.eeting of the Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce 
will be held this evening (Wed­
nesday) at 8:30 p.m. in the Sidney 
Travelodge banquet room.
A filmVwill be shown, entitled 
‘Miners With Green Tliumbs’.
reports eliminated this 
possibility. Parklands School 
effluent would double the present 
flow in this pipe and would strain 
the allowable capacity by more 
50 percent.
The alternative plan of putting 
in a new pipe, larger than the 
present 8-inch one, would place 
additional costs on Sidney’s 
already overloaded budget, 
suggested Dear. The present pipe 
will still accommodate future 
development in the Marina Park 
Apartment complex.
Mayor Dear also pointed out 
that although Sidney had given 
permission for the School District 
to hook into local sewers, the 
point of hookup had been left to 
the discretion of engineers— no 
other commitment was made.
Trustee (Sordon Ewan said that 
schools shoidd be given over 
other development bill this was 
hotly denied by Aid. Chris An­
derson who said that Sidney 
taxpayers must come before the 
school.
Lands arid biiildihg superin­
tendent Bryan Shaw emphasized 
that a decision must be made 
swiftly — if the School District 
cannot arrange an alterhate 
method of financing the sewer, it 
Continued on Page 11; :
'^^FLYINGj' HlGHoover /her/;,' 
: shadow durihg a School break 
is Laurie Batlr, Brentwood 
Elementary.
few weeks, however, whenever 
we walked up Beacon Avenue, 
people would sniff the air and 
look at us.
Then, suddenly, in the second 
week of August the crabs began 
to vanish. An Indian gentleman 
fishing them from a dugout told 
us not to worry: “They’ll come 
back bye and bye, maybe before 
Christmas.”
By the first week of September 
our entire venture had collapsed. 
The crabs, big and small, bad 
simply disappeared. Our dreams 
of riches had gone with them.
Now, it seems, the crabs are 
once again on the run. Com­
mercial catches are diminishing 
drastically and numerous 
fishermen are even going but of 
business. No one seems to know 
where the crabs actually go when 
they migrate but perhaps, like 





The All-Indian Saanich Braves 
Soccer Qub emerged winners in 
the Div. II Victoria & District 
League Championship game 
against a very strong LaBatts 
team last weekend.
The game went - full time, no 
score; 15 minutes each way 
overtime, no score; and was 
finally decided on penalty shots 
with Braves winning 4-2.
The Braves, under coach A.B. 
Travis and manager Roy Paul, 
now enter an all native tour- 
hament at Hampton Park 
starting at 8 a.m. Friday, April
; Team members are: Goal; - 
JYank Cooper, Asst. Captain - 
Martin Cooper, Captain - Yem 
Tom .Cyril Sa mpson; Iggy 
Pelkeyi Curtis Olsen, Carl Olsen, 
Eric Olsen, Chuck Sampson, 
Mike Gabriel, Curtis Sam, Greg 
Sam, Curt Henry, Sam McKay, 








7910 East Saanich Rd.
Weight Whitchors of 
British Columbia Ltd. 




© Weight Watchers 
International 1973.
COMING EVENTS
April 2B ■ Rahhit Show
.May fi ■ UriviiiB Club Horse Show 
Mav 10 to 10 - Horse Training Sdioo) 
June 2 - 4 11 Field Day 
June 17 - Goal Club Show 
June .10 • C.H.S.A. Horse Show
September 1. 2. 3 ■ .SAANICH FAIR 
Nw.-m!v'r 16 4 HOItPA’ SHOW
KINSMEN CLUB OF SIDNEY
Ildiable 15 or 16 year old girl required to baby sit 
mornings, during Easter Holidays, in ArdwcU area. 






















0 O.IM.C. .STERNimrVE 
0 WAUKESHA MARINE




0 KZ LOADER 
#nOAD RUNNER ,
■*» Fnefory OiiaHFIert 
. Outboard 
Inboard / Outdrive 
Mechanics ■




' ''^ .'CENTRAL SAANICH LIONS :: / U:
MONDAY, APRIL 23, 7:30 P.M.
BRENTWOOD C()MMUN1TY HALL 
WALLACE DRIVE ;
JACKPOT $100.
ADMISSION $1.0(1 . EXTRA CARDS 25C








.Mills Road, Sidney, ILC. . •
Saturday April 21 
Dancing 9;:ib p.m. • riilto a.m, 
.Music hy the Trade Winds "'
AD,MISSION EACH
Coming Monday, April 23rd
The Sale of the heahon ., the Sale you »avc up for ... It*« 
coming Monday, wilha 20-page flyer appoarini in your 
(Lily' newhptfiH;rsi..... hik'd wllh summer Liahions, 
liounehoW I'leeiU, equipment, vu,c»stiOiT 'HCCtMiUcs!
Walt for it. you and your butSget u 111 be glad you did.
J






UEADLINE: Tuesday noon for 
iasertion same week,
RATES: 25o for each four words or 
less. Minimum charge $1.00
CLASSIFICATIONS
1. Real Estate For Sale
2. Real Estate Wanted To Buy
3. Real Estate For Rent
4. Real Estate Wanted To Rent
5. Help W'anted
6. Work Wanted
7. Home Services and Equipment 
For Sale
8. Home Services and Equipment 
Wanted
9. Autos and Boats for Sale










Spacious 2 bedroom full 
basement panabode style home 
in North Saanich. 1200 sq. ft. on 
main floor. Electric heat 
throughout. 19 x. 19’
Superb Construction. Vi* Acre lot. 
$43,000
NEAR NEW
Only 6 months old this 4 bedroom 
(2 up and 2 down) home affords 
excellent accommodation at a 
reasonable price. Large 









Enhance your private life and 
leisure time. Swim, golf or stroll 
* in the woods. Almost new, 3 
bedroom home with above grade 
basement on a secluded acre in 
our own “uplands”. A prize 
-possession $42,990
: YOUR OWN GREENBELT , ; 
Build your own eagle’s next on 
- this high rising, treed 6 ac, and 
y share it with the birds of prey 
already there. $27,500
MELVILLE PARK 
Here is an ideal family home with 
3 bedrooms plus a 4th in 
basement. Lots of room for ex­




110 ft. of WATERFRONT 
SAANICH INLET
(onthe Simny Side)
Like new, double A-Frame home 
that features — Large living- 
dining area with fireplace, rock 
I wall, and window wall that af­
fords breath-taking view. Con­
venient, equipped kitchen. 
Hickory lined den. Two large 
bedrooms, to and one-half 
bathrooms. Electric heat, wall- 
to-wall carpet throughout. 
Second ‘A’ has g^age and 
bedroom or studio above. Patio 
; with wTOiight iron railing ^d 
steps tb the ocean- For sale by 
1 owner, $68,600.00.
WATERFRONT ARDMORE 
4 Bdrm., 3 baths home, plus 
modern 3 room cottage.
200 FT. BEACH FRONT 




3 bedrooms, 2V2 baths home plus
2 room cottage. 3Vi* acres with 
SWIMMING POOL, garden and 
Orchard $90,000.00.
WATERFRONT LANDS END 
ROAD
3 Bdrm. 3 bath modern home. 
One acre, 170 ft. waterfront. 
$88,750.00.
HOOVER W.^SHER-DRYER, apartment 
size, perfect condition. $75.00. Phone 656- 
2666. 16-1
22 H.P. W.VTER PL'MP. 200 pound pressure. 
100ft. head. Completely waterproof. 656-4522 
days, 16-1
CESHM.AS SCOTS,M.\N golf cart, white 
canopy. Completely overhauled, new battery 
installed. Phone 65'6-1630. 16’1
FOR S.4LE - AFTER RENOVATING - 
windows, doors, glass, French doors 
I plumbing fixtures. Phone after six, 656-1785^
Personals:
YOL'R PER.SONAL INCOME TAX com­
pleted in confidence. Reasonable rate. 
Phone 656-3251 after 5 p.m. 15-3
KELLY & JOY PRESTON (nee Walling) 
proudly announce the birth of a beautiful 
baby girl Kerri Anne on March 26.1973. 8 lbs. 
2 oz's. We wish to send our speical thanks to 





NEARLY NEW, METAL SHOWER stall, 
complete with laps, shower head and cur­
tain. $35.00. Phone 650-3010. 16-1
LARGE TRICYCLE 114,00; child's play pen 
$10.00; crib with mattress, $25.00. All good 
condition. Phone after 6p.m. 656-4396. 16-1
3 YEAR OLD RHODODENDRONS $1.95; 
small Dogwoods 75c, 10490 W'est Saanich. 
656-4505 and weekends. 16-tf
TRIPLE E COMPACT trailer, sleeps four. 




Archer’s T.V. Service 
9967 7th St. Sidney
656-5114,
G. Perodeau 656-4525




WOOD-ELECTRIC COMBINATION stove. 
Good condition, $55.00; boy's bicycle with 
1 light, $20.00. Phone 592-3413. . 16-1
I NEW. OVERHEAD GARAGE door, hard­
ware. Phone 656-1345. 16'1
ROTOVATING
GARDEN TRACTOR







“Vancouver Island’s most 





16459 PATRICIA BAY HWY. 
652-2511
"G ARB AGE AND rubbish hauied. Phone 6,S6- 
IGG
DO YOG NEED HELP with Your Tri Chem 
Liquid Embroidery. Call Doreen Rosenthal 
anvtime. 652-2514. 14^
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE 
Qean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 656-1920.
Sidney-
24-lf
NORGETOWN LAUNDROMAT. Happy 
Easter to all our customers. We will be 





APRIL 19 & 21 
We reserve the rightTo. 
limit quantities’
Monday to Saturday 
8:30a.m. to 6:00p.m. 
Friday 8:30 a .m. to 9:00 p'.m.
Application has been made to the 
Public Utilities Commission for a 
change in tariff rates. Revised 
tariff can be seen at 9814 4th 
Street. This application is subject 
to the consent of the Public 
Utilities Commission and any 
objections may be filed with the 
Superintendent of Motor 
Carriers. Public Utilities Com­
mission, ’Vancouver, B, C.










,MAN .AND CHAIN SAW for hire. 656-5183.5-tf
V.AC.ATION COMING? Earn exti-a cash as 
an Avon Representative to help pay for that 
unforgettable summer vacation. Call now 








&S6-23B2 iGr^eries — Fruit — Vegetables
13-4 . 1- ....".....
LB.




BAZAN BAY BEACH MOTEL now renting 
for weekly or monthly rates. Fully furnished 
units, 65(v4419.: ■ - 44-lf
GIRL’S GLIDER BIKE. 1 $15.00. Phone 656-2427.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM fully furnished 
cottages. Very quiet area. Reasonable 




2296 Henry Ave. 
656-3612,:'':
Furnished and unfurnished 
.twS andrjdifeefedrooms/
HEAVY DUTY BOAT TRAILER. 14 inch 
wheels, $90.00; trailer axle 400x 8 wheels and 
boom, $50.00; High chair, play pen, car bed, 
offers; 2dressers, one with mirror. $20.00 for 
bath. Sidney 656-3901 or 10293 Sparling Place.
16-1
Miscellaneous
I i I a |9 C-X *
WANTED CLOSE IN SIDNEY home on 
large lot or large lot or small acreage. 
Principals only Phone Vancouver 112 - 434- 
3643 or write Box B, Sidney Review, 9831 
Third St., Sidney.
one
DEEP COVE MINI FARM 
2.6 ac. of verdant land in 2 par­
cels. A 2 bedroom home, a 20x70 j 
workshop, an irrigatin pond, lots 
of fruit trees, room for hor- ,: | 
ses. $41,900
'YOUR 'o\VN :MARINE';WAYS 
, Solid 25 ft. boathouse with po'vver 
winch on Saanich inlet. App. 1 ac. 
of: treed waterfront with 3 
. bedroom cottage and garage. 
Asking $50i,000









1 CHALET ROAD DEEP COVE, unfurnishd 
waterfront executive home for rent up to 15 
months. $250.00. per month. Gordon Hulme 
Ltd. 656-1154; Mrs. Webb 656-3489; Mr. 
Harvey 656-2397. 46-1
CAPITAL 
: : REGION ^ 
AGENCIES LTD. 
2481 Beacon Ave., 
Sidney ,656-.3951
, DELUXE PLUS 
we invite you to view this out­
standing four bedroom home witli 
80 many plus features that it is 
impossible to list them all. 
'/■ASKING $42,500,
■ :SPAGlOUS FAMILY .HOME/ ^/ 
on cul de sac in good area. Two 
baths, large living rm. and rec, 
room both with fireplaces.
' ,:Aaking;'$32,500.'':;;4^^
U:'/2.«4 ACRES;- 






I WANTED TO RENT, ONE BEDROOM 
apartment or house for under $100.00.
Responsible tenant. 656-1266after 6:30
P.M,
SINGLE MAN REQUIRES furnished cot­
tage year round basis. 598-2316 after five.
- ■ 16-1
WANTED TO RENT 2 or 3 bedroom by May 
30lh. family of 4, Phone 478-7179, 16-J
.: SIDNEY NEARLY
: : SHOP
9781 Second St. 
,.:.Used furniture - Appliances 
Good used furniture to 
and sold
Phone 656-4013
WANTED— RIDE TO VICTORIA arriving 
7;30a.m. Share expenses. Phone 656-1982.15-
1. ■: , ■ : ■
FARM EQUIPMENT
l^assey-Ferguson Farm, 
Light industrial And 




)B429 PftTRlClR BftY km. 
' 652-1752
LOCAL CERAMIC classes given at 9205 
Inverness Road. For information phone 656- 
4098,orcaUin. 15-tf
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDMEY CASH I CARRY
Phone 656-1171Beacon Avenue
Custom or Spec. Homes 
Apartment Buildings 













9145 Inverness Ro ad /: 
P.O; Box 2191;R.R, 2 
Sidney. B.C.
/FREE ESTIMATES 
:: Phone: Mike: 65^066 / 
Vic: 656-4003:
LBS.
WANTED — DEEP WELL PUMP (elec.). 
Phone 652-2684, : : 15-1
















, , vworin, lo&Ytdrt*.
SIDNEY'656-3024''"
':«UyiNO ': OR ' 'SELLING 
piiopEivrY? ;
;".'nl:va pennie




V? Acre Sewered Lot
(Potential for sub- dividing)
nils 3 yr, old superhiy 
constructed duplex of 2 
bedrooms, liviug-dining 
room, nil expensively 
enrpeted. has full high 
coucrete hasemeul with 
room fee further 
development down and Is 
siliuitcd In prestige Sidney 
iucalieu. Asking |tH,l)()(i.
FORRES. ;iH2-35.|l 
and TOM RREITER, 3N0-







WANTED TO RENT small house, cottage. 
Unfurnished. Elderly eoiiple. No cltildren, 
382-9660. 16'“
Help Wanted
UKLIABLE MARRIED Man living in 
Sidney lo .service Fuller Brush customers. 
For inierview phone Kent William 382-1024.
7-lf
WOMAN W CARE for three small children, 
musllydays, .Swiirti Bay area Apply Box 0, 
The Ueview, Sidney, B.C.
RARY SITTER for 6 year old, Mon - Fri, 12
4,uo, M.,ol;md area, or.o WM iifb-r n p m
WANTED. RIDE TO AND FROM 
Parliament Buildings, will sliare expenses. 
656-2383. 16-1
WANTED, RELIABLE 15 or 16 year old girl 
required lo baby sit mornings during Easier 
holidays, in Ardwel! area. 50c an hour, Own 
transportation required, Phone 656-2751. 16-1
URGENTY NEEDED, RIDE into Victoria 
for part limo work, 3 da.vs week. Phone 
evenings 6,56-1759, 16-1
WANTED BY R.C.M.P. Sidney member, 
room or basement suite. Private eiilvanue, 
Occupancy May 1st. 856-4304. 16-1
WANTED, BABY SITI ING my home. Small 
child welcome. 6.56-2458. 16-1
CHILD’S USED TUIUYCLF, 4 year old, Good 
condition, 656-3372, 16 1
101
EXPERH TEI.LER REQL'IRED for








applications WILL HE accepted 
Tlnirsdnv for two salesslaif m modern store 
in SltoppiiiK l’lar.a, Applicant should have 
someexirerlehcii! Int’lcrkmn and selling, one 
I posKion reqitit es « BO(h1 working knowledge 
I of fiislnorw and s|t<irtswear in our Mdies 
Wear. 1(0111111100 Stnies, Sidney, H.C. Phone 
6564414.":',,, • ,
SD.MEONE "ITU lotk;*’ ^**’^''’ *‘,,,’“4™ 
gi'as»,in l'.’,xp*,rimeiilal t ist in ana 6‘'’' ‘U® 
afternoon., :,-v ,, ■ ’ ’’
wild. MARY HIT D.AVH aod evenings. Live
in Kidney, PltoOe 656"5(i‘irfi,': , , 16T
ililKI..(AllTE ll'ANUV MAN, lawns, windowH,
garden eleaii'Up. Jack Marlin, 636’463il, 18'1
WORK WANTlib - Tree Wling, ertnw’ 
wirk. landi-caplqg by hour or contact 
enttmateii. C4»ll riW-ntWor SM-M’SJn__
furniture REPAIR; Ueiiiiisning,' 
eahinU making; Venetian Winds relaped 
a'.d cleaned '» year* exiierlence, All work 
guaranteed, Phone Ed 650-i2in, W2 ■■ 4lh 
' .SI.
NFW.T'D SIDNEV "JIRIN" your Sussex
g*)'d>nvi, C'otnpleie iicrvice or l.no n*. at 671* 
■I'irindSl, Ptiom'tneai .M2'i)T4i .• 1U2
LAWN MOWING AND SPRAYING.
equipiueiil. I'l.one iwll iilillli.
ppiiaiJiiiip






Owner Wilf Dorman gives Per­
sonal attention to all orders. 
PHONE 6.56-4754
RETAIL NURSERY
Shrubs - Bedding Ploats - Heather 
6447 WEST SAANICH RD. PHONE 652-2863
'BONUS;..
WHOLE CHICKEN
ajax home AND office cleaner. 
SpecialiitinB in windows, floors and special 




isl. on the PENINSUI.A 




AAADE LOCALLY — ANY SIZE









2384 Beocon Av&. 656»1313








■Ftiiod' Serwices • ' .iJpto . Miseellamtoras^









GARIH .S SKRVIt E “
Si.auvkniarin aMt ihfw
'p > > % Y ;V T
INTERTOIKD IN ARAHTMIM'
BLOCK.. PTlnrtpal* 'Wly. P. .L m.
■: 1‘runing, Bruno von 
Mif
SIDMIV VK»> M'RTH ^ 
'HISTORICAL WH'IFTY meet» on .April 19, 
WTa at tfin rim»fum, livaron AM’ Speaker 
Prof. A: H Atkiniiim e*n "llerflldry . AH 
weU'onie. '6't
(l,\IU>ENINO. I-V"'!’' "“a**- t>«l.iyii.illing; 




Qiiulily Meal Cut, Wrapiica 
far Horne Freezers,
7168 W. Saanich 652.16.52







Bfltovnllng, CnlHvating, Front 




















Lin LE BETTER ,,, 
Dreshes. • Sjulth - Sporti»M ear 
IJitgerlc
7165 \V, Saanifh 652-*.ltl3
"SAANICH PENINSULA
CREDIT UNION
Brentwood Bay Brunch 
7174 West Saanich Bond 
(MU fir.2»





i« r'Y . F.knVFI, F.AWIN no AT, » eylihrter, 




Ftii.h nr ’ lAke over 
R*.-!
MLLFOML UAGOi'«,.‘.T.-L a Mity Mtiy Rnp, 
TuewlHv Miiy ml, 6 p.m., 8l the Sidney 
I'lolel liiiiH'mg pri/.ex. xurpnie», relreUi.. 
munt* llMBtfi; your ffiriRlsi US'.! tui'h I noBf
RiOJiftr *md Ti'«. April 2H, m the Teliowihip 
H«ll. Kal 8(i«niCh Htwd, commencing »t 2 
pin. Rt'i.tdtng puking, vewing
T.'.rCiV* Bl'Z
»,A.AMCTl""l»’FNIN8Lr..A .MIT8 and Craft 
S'hows Satiirfia.v .ar.d Sunday, May 5 4> L l! 
jirtwi iinui B pm S»ii'>tha Hall, hi<i,w,v 
Admixiiw'iMx’.l.mnrpriiii’* Tea 












all piano parts stocked 
Cfinservnmrieq at Zurieh 
ftiid Vf(»rin,H













PC’Ugpol ;Raleigh, Aimlle 
' Part'!'.’ ' Accef.:«?orie«i ■
We rep.iir RicycUbt, Tticycles 
lawnmowerba.nd, 
,.SKAT,E.S SUARlMCNFJ'l , 
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GERRY FLINT — Mr. Woodford, How come you still drive 
this 1964 Hillman? Sm-ely you can afford a Cadillac, a real 
gas eater?
Martin W’oodford — Well you know Gerry, this car is an 
English Volvo, in disguise as a Hillman — and truthfully I 
don’t need a limousine just to run down to the post office. 
Tlie reason 1 have been able lo keep this car in 1st class 
shape, is because of the EXCELLENT PREVENT.\TIVE 




BACK HOE WORK 
CAT WORK 
TRUCKING
"no job too large 
or too small"
656-2651
Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
QU.ALITY WORKSMANSHIP 









Robert W. Roper, D.C.
2448 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney 656-4611
PROVIDES, WITH TEXACO PRODUCTS
FORMAL OPENING of the new Sidney sewage is Sidney Mayor Stan Dear, receiving 
treatment plant took place on Saturday, with ribbon-cutting from Mr. S. J. 
nearly fifty people in attendance. Pictured above representing the town’s consulting
help in the 
Cunliffe, 
engineers.
GERRY —WTiat do you really run this bus on? 
Martin—Wliy-— 1L a»1 of course.
BIEB HOUSE CONSTRUCTION COMPETITION PRODUCTS REG’D
SIDNEY SEAWEED phone’s 656-1764 —479-i>993
BOX 2146, Sidnev, B.C., CANADA
Backhoe Work Trucking 
BACK FILLING—LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS FILTER BEDS 
SEWER—STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES 
2320 .Amherst, Sidney 
l^wis Sevigny, 656-3583
Participants in the Bluebird 
nest box competition sponsored 
by the Canadian Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Society will have 
four Vancouver Island locations 
where boxes should be left prior 
to June 16, the closing date for 
judging.
Between June 3 to June 16, 
boxes will be accepted at Bowen 
Park Administrative Buildings, 
Nanaimo; Eves Park Nature 
House, Duncan; Miracle Beach 
Nature House at Black Creek 
Park. In Victoria, they can be left 
up to June 24 at Francis Park, 
Munn Road where the Vancouver 
Island finals will be held.
Dr. J. B. Tatum, president, 
Natural History Society of Vic- 
twia, who is cliairman of the 
Bluebird nest box project for
Mitchell and Anderson 
Lumber, Sidney, will 
provide free materials for 
the construction of bird 
houses to the first five 
school children who apply 
to them.
Vancouver Island, announces 
also that Freeman King, the well- 
known wildlife authority will be 
among Vancouver Island judges.
Judging will be held June 25 
and winning boxes in each of 
three age categories, 6-6; 17-60 
and over 60, will be sent to 
Vancouver to compete against 
winners from all around the 
Province.
'The project is sponsored by 
C.A.R.S. to mark its 25th an­
niversary. It is a special effort to
keep the Bluebird flying, long a 
Society symbol of hope and 
happiness. The Bluebirds have 
suffered from urban sprawl and 
competition for nest sites from 
more aggressive starlings and 
sparrows.
C®iil;rsa€?i®rs
On completion of the com­
petition, participants are being 
asked to set out the boxes in their 
own gardens, or give them to the 
Victoria Natural History Society 
who will make plans to set out 
in appropriate locations on the 
Island.
Brochures describing the 
complete project are available 
from Mrs. M. A. Bartkow, 2772 




Continued from page 9
i"
r;.;.
will have to go to a referendum to 
• raise additional funds.
: Aid; Fred Robinson contributed 
the most practical suggestion 
involving borrowing of funds by - 
the Tovra to complete the sewer 
project with the money r«:overed 
through extra sewer charges (to 
be paid by School Board once the 
system is in operation.
Mayor Dear reminded his 
Council that Sidney faces sub­
stantial expenditures in the 
future with cost-sharing on 
McDonald Park Rd. recon­
struction. This provincial higli- 
way is partially-owned by Sidney 
and North Saanich, both of whom 
will eventually have to contribute 
tp widening and paving. “I can 
see a real bottleneck developing 
there," said Dear.
Bryan Shaw will discuss the 
sewer dilemma with the 
Department of Education.
Meanwhile, Kiwanis Village 
hangs in the balance. The group 
feels that it cannot go ahead with 
plans for a low-cost housing 
complex if sewer costs are going 
to be so much higher than 
estimated.
A Gourmet Dinner at the Sidney Hotel was enjoyed 
recently by Mr. and Mrs. Ross Wooten, 10216 
Resthaven Drive, Sidney. Mr. Wooten was the 
lucky winner of the “Dinner for Two” draw 
sponsored by Metro and Sidney Hotel.
Advertisement
-k BEACON k 
READY-MIX LTD
Call us for READY MIXED CONCRETE 
WASHED SAND & GRAVEL — DRAIN GRAVEL
"Personal Service” ii:
24 nouns A BAY
656-2242 656-22n





Wherever the »He. 
whatever the «lire .... we 
can hanillr’ any
time, money wIUy ready- 
mix concrete. For 9 In­
formation and free 
esItiiuiitcR I’lione
aWH HKNHV^ AVE. WEST 
‘••SIDNEY. B.C.„ 656-5555
Something wrong? 
Don’t worry, Ut 
our ©Xpert staff 




Art Bolster & Sons
Automotive Srrvkc CcMlre
: , m^mi '■ ',
We*t Soimich Rd 
•I Wallace Drive 
|»rtv« ffl Swm
THE CORPOUATION OF THE 
IlISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH 
1903 Mount Newton Crohti Hoad 
Saanichton, B.C,
Tenders for Piildlc Works Service Building
StTfiled ttfnders for the above project will lx? received by the
undtTsigned up lo noon on Friday , April 27th, 1973,
lUfMlll




i>T Hoofing and sheet me! nl
(f) IMiunbing
(g) Aluminum windows
<h) Steel Commercial Bay doors
U# ruiulilili , • . y ,, ,
Mans may be viewed at the Chief Inspector's Office, Central 
S4iaiiich Municipal Ilall, weokdayii 9:Wa m- I2‘00p,m.
n.m. porter







BUILD WITH BRICK 
AND BLOCK 
MASONRY & GENERAL 
CONTRACTING
TRUMAN CONST. LTD.
9615 8th St. 656-4640
aBGBMSnanaHHB9nBBBBBa>SlSBBBSBmBES0CHHa(SS
K, STRICKER 1
LAPHAM & LEWIS 
ELECTRIC LTD.
Residential & Commercial







Light Repair Work 
2440 Malaview Ave. 656-4068 
•Sidney, B.C.
Government certified, 
technician with 35 years ex­
perience in ’ Electronic 
Maintenance and Repair-s.
Call Eric at 656-4117
Custom Built Homes 
Additions, Alterations 
Cabinets, Repairs 
For Free Estimates 
Phone 656-2902







PATRICK: CUTTS LTD.: 
BUILDERS & DESIGNERS 
Commercial & Residential
Four Ways Electric
■ ' ' 384-4407 ' •v/V, 
.SIDNEY LICENSED. 
Specializing in Rewire 
•(.Vand'Repairing;'
Construction. Renovations 
- & Alterations. 656-4128
HAR LEE FOODS
YOUR ONE STOP SHOP 
-FORFOOD' 
.CORNERMcTAVISH 
' EAST ■SAANICH RD.;;::,:::






New Homes & Cabinel.s Custom built 
Remocleling - Additions and Repairs. 










10184Third St. . 
es — Vegetables 
Home made Pies 




Permits are required to kindle an open fire 
within the District of North Saanich bet­
ween the period May 1st, to September 30th, 
1973. Where in the opinion of the Fire Chief, 
fire conditions are hazardous, he may ex­
tend the dates that a permit is required or 






8093 Alex Road, Saanichton 
PHONE 652-2251
FRED BEARD
Painting & Decorating 
Spray or Brush 
Phone 656-1632
Small Powerful machine for 
established gardeiv,s. Free 
Estimates. Gprd. Martman;
■::,v ■,':6S6-3159' ''' "'
ll-tf
Permits for open fires can be obtained from 
North Saanich Municipal Office, 1620 Mills 
























The Town of Sidney invites applications for the 
po.silian of Enforcement Officer for ihc Town, to carry 
out and enforce various regulations and bylaws,
Duties will incluilethc management andpperalion of 
the Government Wharf at Tsehum Harbour; en­
forcement of parking regulations in the town; en- 
forceinent of various bylaws and rcgulallons as 
required and other matters as directed by Council.
DIRECT FROM 
BUILDER 
























fftrm JifUi 4>giii* ditily nvniUible al 
a«;»iil qunliiy aUinrs,. <,HT Rraikii and frw 
mttnmv Bvatlabld al farm. .
''e'sww.XKO Downey lid .
Applicants should have secondary education; te able 
to vvrite reports concisely and accurately ; be able to 
compute cbni'ge.s for services and handle cash 
collections; have a good knowiedge of bylow.s and of 
enforcement practices in general. Public relation 
experience is essential and pr'cference will Im? given to 
ex{V)licomen or experienced Wharfingers.
This is a new ixYsit iori and is expected to warrant only 
part-time work with remuneration based on a basic 
part-time salary plus cornmi&sion on iee.s coilectod at 
the Gn'.'crnment WTarf, Written' opplicatiori*: «t3ting 
age, marital status, education. quHlificnlions, ex­
perience and other pertinent information togcllier wllh 
salary expected and availability should be in the hand.s 
ot the undersigned t>y 4 p m,, May 4th. itua.








Specialijring in Hot Water 
Heating
DANISH UPHOLSTERY
/UHOi>«<rM - Any atwniml



















Upholstery Vinyls in Mock 
' r,56-HI'2 ,' , '
Ikmcon Plava Shopping Center
EllluU di Company ; 
Chartered Accounlantsi
■ ,\V.J,HI.UOTT.C'.A. , ' 


























SAND - gravel-Trip Milt
' PREWDIJM.SS-...'
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Mon. - Credit Union - 7-9 p.m. 
Colleen McCormick 201 565 
RonCork 282
Bud Nuim 721
Tue. - Commercial - 7-9 p.m. 
IMane Norbury 283 736
GusSalkus 301 796
Tue. - Commercial - S-11 p.m. 
Myma Green 303 731
RobColdwell 333 741










Fri. - Friday Nighters - 8-10 p.m. 
iynn Morawetz 233 646
Dave Rust 368 724
Wed. - Senior Citizens - a.m. 
Gwen Mason 225 596
SamVallis 206 536
Wed. - Sidney Elementary School 
Muggins McNeil 133 344
Daryl Coldwell 244 558






















Stating that the idea did “have 
merit”. Provincial Secretary 
Ernie Hall said in the Legislature 
recently that he would discuss 
with the Capital Improvement 
District Commission, expansion 
of the District to include the 
Ganich Penii^ula.
Ihe suggestion was contained 
in an amendment to the Capital 
Improvement District Act 
pres^ted by local MLA Hugh 
„'Curtis.
pa making his motion, Curtis 
Id that the Saanich Peninsula 
ea lias grown considerably in 
Ipulation, and mentioned 
listruction of the Swartz 
grry terminal, since, establish- 
at of the Cbmmission.
the Act, fun^; sre" 
by i thei
beautification of the district — 
Mmited at present to the core 
municipalities of Victoria, 
Esquimalt, Oak Bay and 
Saanich.
jEis^^ a^urn^'^^dehateon' 
Curtis’ motion until the next 




Friday-Nilers wound up their 
play-offs on April 13th and Dave’s 
Dummies emerged as League 
Champs with a 6-game total of 
5971.
At a party following the 
completion of bowling, hidden 
score prizes and crests were 
given out and trophies presented 
to the following winners:
League Champs — Dave’s 
Dummies: Pete Clark, Bessie 
Roberts, Mary MacDonald, Doug 
Bamford and Dave Rust.
Consolation Event 
Screw'balls: Lynn & Fred 
Norawetz, Shirlie & Andy An­
derson, Doug Anderson.
High Average: Men - Bill 
McAuley, 224; Ladies - Fioralea 
Wakeham, 195.
Hi Triple: Men - Charlie 
Essery, 711; Ladies - Gay Dun­
can, 703.
High Single: Men - Dave Rust, 
1 306; ladies - Moira Anderson, 281.
PRIZE WINNERS at the annual Sidney and North Saanich Garden Club blower sno .
(Review Photo)
FI®w©r §la®w Resuits
SPRING TIME IS PAINT-UP TIME
(SHERWIN-WILLIAMS AND BAPCO)
SPRING TIME 
|p IS GARDENING TIME




A good crowd attended tlie 
Sidney and North Saanich 19th 
annual spring flower show on 
Salurday, April 14th at Sanscha 
Hall. The total entries were dow’ii 
slightly from 1972, but the quality 
of the blooms was excellent.
There were some ingenious 
entries in the children’s sections, 
where the judges had some 
difficult decisions to make.
The convener for the show was 
Mrs. J. G. Aberdeen, who did a 
splendid job. The trophy winners 
in the various sections were as 
follows: Special aass Tea Table, 
Mrs. Tommy Gooding; Section 
No. 1 Mrs. D. Barker, the Estelle 
White Memorial Trophy; Section 
No. 2 Mrs. E. Bryce, the
PROJECT SAM 
A tender from Hideaway to 
collect old cars in Central 
Saanich for the CRD Project Sam 
disposal program at $13.50 per 
car was rejected by Central 
SaanichOouncil on Monday.
Margaret Watts Trophy; Section 
No. 3 John Gooding, the Daisy, D. 
Swayne Memorial Trophy, 
Section No. 4 Mr. .4. Grossi, the 
Beaumaris Trophy; Section No. 
5, Mrs. G. Bosher and Jack 
Young, the J. A. Nunn, Section 
No. 6 John Gooding and Mr. A. 
Grossi the Kirby Cup: Section 
No. 7, Mrs. M. L. Jeffery the 
Sidney and North Saanich 
Garden Club Cup; Section No. 8 
Tracy Fido the Bernard Martin 
Memorial Trophy ; Section No. 9, 
Colleen Larson, the Cyrus Peck 
Trophy; Section No. 10, Kris Fido 
the Club Trophy.
Mrs. M. L. Jeffery won the 
Mitchell Anderson Trophy for 
Grand Aggregate. Mr. Jack
GOLD AND SILVER 
CROSSES
Young had the Best Bloom in the 
show and Mr. A. Grossi the B.A. 
Andrews Ti'ophy for the best 
Potted Plant.
BEACON AVE. SIDNEY 656-1134
^2.50
KANDID CAMERA STUDIO
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ALL FABRIC WASHERS. 
WATER LEVEL CONTROLS.







,' I u..-'—( , ■ H 'I
' U'l'» ( I
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2 Yrs, on all parts & labor
Ten years on the transmission 
Lifetime on Stainless Steel 
5 yrs. on dryer drums.
WE SEflVICE ALL MAKES OF TRAFFIC APPLIANCES VACUUM CLEANERS. 
AiSO ALL MAKES OF AUTOMATIC WASHERS, WRINGER WASHERS, 



























Gib. to 9 lb. FRESH CALIFORNIA
fSP










































l> LB. 8 oz. yjj
DIVIDER PAK
WESTERN FAMILY WESTERN FAMILY
CREAM
PALM ONE GALUON PAIL
Aln^ jeORN a /$ioo
*T/ a |t4 oz. TINS A • ,14 OZ. TINS
WESTERN FAMILY ALUMINUM
!8 INCH' X 25 FT.
WRAP 59
Off
KR.VFT I DAD’S VARIETY PACK
PARKEY I COOKIESMARGARINE I ^













OF I LUNCH BAGS 








OVER 200 STORES 
OPERATING FROM THE lAKEHEAD 
TO THE PACIFIC





KxperUv Uiiloivd Jaela*t. in watur nylon.
A ni«god at a rcvuioruiblo nrico. Zip In IhhmI.
racinR sf.lrlp(‘ 1 rim, elastic culf«. Fwkot and Tronl
QRIS' SOUALl JACKETS
havo xtp closin}'. Colors: Navy, Hluo, Wini:, Royal.
Brown. Boys'sizes 8 10 in,
A Kifat buy at a Kubslantlal savinR. Hooded nylon 
squall jacket with flanmdoUo Itnini!. Zip up front, 
eijirdki wrist and dniwstrSnij waist. Ilaln rtqM'llont! 
Colbm: Navy, Bluo, Rint. C.lrls’ sizes T to H, .Shop 
eniiy Thurfiday. ,



















Te®sis' cisid Misses' CANVAS SNlAICiilS
Fine quality circular vamp balmoral lace sneaker. Machine 
washable! Durable canvas uppers, bar soles and comfort arch. 
White or Navy. Priced to size. ^ ^ ^
Teens'Sixes 5 to 9 SPECIAL/ Pair 1.3^
Misses' Sizes 11 to 3 SPECIAL/Pair
YOUTHS' r’AKiwACAND BOYS' CANV A5t JOGGc Good quality canvas sneakers with stripes. Canvas uppers, 
jjjgpjgg guard. Navy with











100'7f> polyester doubleknit 
pant in a distinctive jac­
quard plaid pattern. Pull-on 
style, wide waistband, flare 
leg. 2V^-inch cuff, Sl-inch 
insoam. Colors: Red/Blue/ 
White, Navy/Gold/While, 






Short sleeve Boucle acrylic pullover. V-neck style, wide stripe 
body and sIoeve.s, Colors; Nnvy/White, Red/While, ^ 
Rose/White. ■4.''" y y
Sizes S-M-L SPECIAL, Each
SHORT SLEEVE COTTON SMOCKS
Pretty prints and plains to choose from, Button front styling, 
puffed sleeve. Assorted colon; in prints and plains.
Sizes
S-M-L SPECIAL, Each
PRINTED COTTON PLISSE GOWNS
Waltz length gowns, phase fabric. Colorful prints. Low neck, 
.sleeveless .style with nylon lace trim. Assorted 
colors and prints. 4. •
•Sizes S-M-L. SPECIAL, Each^
mOMIIH
\ * * - \ M\' - • W '1 * ^ V ‘ “
1' ‘ >*S»'’ 1 J'* ' '• f,"** /
Pti
i
..i itf _> J ;
.vM- >*;
V * "' ■• A'
____ rI' ‘ ^ ^
■^,^55? -- . I* ' ^
ffiH
MEN'S Acrylic Knit SHIRTf
% '■'
100% acrylic knit, short sleeve style. Crew neck 
with 5-button front placquet. Bold horizontal stripe 
to plain body. Burgundy, Navy. Brown.
Sizes A B p. I
S-M-L-XL. SPECIAL, Eoch
MIN'S SPORT
Cotton and polyester biend- 
Long point collar with stays, long 
matching buttons, front pocket. Colo^ 
Blue, Gold, Salmon. '"'M
CISKf'lAI ' lochS-M-L-XL. SPECIAL, Each
Doybleknit
is 2" cuffed flare bottom, front _ 
insert pocket, 2-inch belt loops. Colors: 
Brown, Blue, Wine, ^





■jUB^ > ■ ^'\'' 1^'M' ■*■
Little ; Glris" ■/Stretcin:
Pull-on style stretch nylon pant. Elastic 
ii waist, 2 front pockets and one back pocket. 
Navy denim look in flare leg style. “
Sizes 4, 6, 6X.
SPECIAL, Each ' ‘ ir''''-A4 ;r!-•;..
!%.fl'te
fm
ft’* . PwLfe3« .. M
V,
til kV little Boys'
Skinny rib nylon T-shirl, ,in sf <> ral^ 
with contrasting zjpper neck, bhort 
sleeves. Colors: Navy, Purple,




lOO'/k knitted polyester pants, %-boxer 
style. Small neat diamond pattern, 2front 
pockets. Navy, Brown, Burgundy, Cirey. 
Sizes 4, '
fl:otton-polyester blend, 
‘i.V id e assortment, of 
litylos. colors and trims 
I or l)oy.s and girls. Size:: 
j2*lft-24 monil'is. Out- 
jtanding value.
Rain repellent n y 1 o n 
jacket.' R Ian n e 1 c 11 e 
lined, altaehcd h o o d , 
ASFiorled styles, Colors: 


















A smartly designed matched set 
consisting of one tissue dispenser, 
^one 9-quart basket, 8-ounce
ktumbler and one soap dish. Gut 
o X e d . Ideal for your home, 
^^^lothers’ Day gift or showers..
Completely washable. As- ^,,-'■'->^1 
sorted standing fluffy bun-p^ " 
ny, fluffy chick, fluffy duck.
Lots of gay colors. Timely 




Sseed portable mixer by McGraw- 
®^on. Smartly styled wth push- 
ii^bn , release, black and white 
^^pg. chrome plated beaters, 
\est for convenience. Size 7^
:3'%
iiPuffer" "I nf lotabie;;
l^eslr Cos^dltioiiei*
^lock-lid handles. Numer- 
^ ideal for trash, storing 
^al gallon size -— 17"
,SP'£€1AI™-




thick. Complete with 500 feet g'S


















lire's outfttandlnR value in 
Vu»ln pancfls. Assortment 
to n tains plain dacrons, 
licked dacrons iind primed 
Jieers,.'Si/.<‘ drv'xBl”. Serv*, 
llanibUFqunlity! Low pricol
:* 1' ‘ H' ll
'■>»' •(•■' ■ ■»■ •t^' ij* 'k r 't ■
' 4"'v'v.? »<;,« {f,.*. *'fti




,, 11 ft 'i* ■ %.
iv to save on printed vinyl table-
&H*1 back. Bright! Colorful! She
gorted designs ond colors, Shop
for .this special'
^ ■' "■ ■;' ■ ' . ■»' ift’ ■ 'ii'l?l,,,, .,#■
AL.Eoeh 'n
